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DRAFT LOTTERY
DRAWING TEDIOUS

- --
Operations In Washington Con-
cluded At 5:47 A. M. Wednesday

The National Draft Lottery I n
Washington was completed early
Wednesday morning, and required
seventeen hours and thirty-one min
utes. The first numbers were an-
nounced by the President of the
United States and lesser officials
continued the- tabulation through the
remainder of the day and throughout
the night. The same glass bowl which
was used in the first and the third
drafts of the World War was used,
but a cellophane extension was re-
quired this erne to hold the capsules,
because of their somewhat larger
size.
As the first number 168 was an-

nounced by the President of the
United States a very definite scream
was heard by radio listeners. The
number had been drawn by Secretary
of War Stimson, and a mother pre-
sent in the room, hearing the number
of her son drawn, gave way for the
moment to emotion, but quickly re-
covered her composure.
By striking out the numbers higher

than the total registration of any
Board, the sequence in which men will
be called for classification and ex-
amination is determined. Thus, in
Prince William, all numbers below
1534 occur in the tabulation in the
order in which our boys will be sum-
moned.
In the order of the Washington

Lottery the men of Prince William
County will be mailed questionnaires
by the draft board in the sequence as
listed here. It is believed that very
few will be called in the first draft
for November and that these will
be reduced by the number of vol-
unteers. One of the first men call-
ed is fifth on the list, Floyd Linthi-
cum, a former employee of the Man-
asses Journal, who has already vol- tration she changed bridge lamps,

untecred. table lamps, and _pia -up lights into

It is probable that no one not three way indirect lights, and sowed

named in the following list is likely inexpensive fixtures to be used in
changing celiing or side wall lightsto be summoned by the Board at any

time in the immediate future, but all into indirect lights.

registrants are advised to keep their Accomplishments of the year were
presented in a panel discussion ledwhereabouts on file with the Board,

because when questionaires are mail- by Mrs. E. W. Thompson, ex-vice
president, state federation of H. D.ed to registrants, they have to be

filled out and returned to the Board
within five days.

NAVY RECRUITING NEWS

Navy Recruiting representatives
from the U. S. Navy Recruiting Sta-
tion, Room 503 Parcel Post Building,
Richmond, Virginia, will be at the
Court House Building, Manassas, Vir-
ginia, from Tuesday, November 12,
1940, through Friday, November lb,
1940, for the purpose of examining
young men for enlistment in the
Navy and to furnish information con-
cerning the Navy.

—

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
REVIEWS EFFORTS

NOKESVILLE STUDENT
PROGRAM, NOVEMBER 8

This student program is being had
for the purpose of raising. money to
mimeograph the high school paper.
Among the things on the program

are:
Two (2) 1 act plays.
Dialogue, humorous story, piano

solo, boys' quartet, glee club, har-
monica guitor duet, violin piano solo,
and negro spirituals.

It will charge a small admission.
We promise everyone a good time.,

Come and help succeed in our effort.

AN OMISSION

An omission occurred two weeks
ago while has just come to our at-
tention. It was the omission of the
registration total for the Greenwich
precinct, which should have been given
as 23.
As we go to press the total registra-

tion for Prince William County is
1633.

OYSTER SUPPER AT GREENWICH

The ladies of the Greenwich Pres-
byterian Church will hold ita annual
turkey and oyster supper at the 0.
F. A. hall on Tuesday evening, Nov-
ember 12, beginning at 5 o'clock.

OYSTER SUPPER

Oyster supper at Brentsville court-
house on Tuesday night, November 5,
beginning at 6:30 p. m. by the com-
munity league.

Election returns will be brought
in by a local radio dealer.
Entertainment will be furnished

during the evening.

BRENTSVILLE COURTHOUSE

Tuesday, November 5, from 6 p.
m. on.
Why not come out and join us,

eat hearty and listen to the election-
returns.

BOOK CLUB MEETING

Elaborate Program Delights
Those In Attendance

Approximately 200 women from all
sections of Prince William County
attended the annual Achievement Day
October 24 which featured home dem-
onstration clubs and farm security
accomplishments of 1940. Mrs. C. T.
Marshall, chairman of the county
homemaking board, presided over the
morning session and in her address
stressed the purpose of Achievement
Day as being the time when home- I
makers get together and summarize
the accomplish of the year, and look
ahead to next year's work; it is the
time to renew old friendships, make
new friends, exchange ideas and to
receive inspiration.
Rev. R. M. Graham in his clever

welcome address, told of the progress
of Home Demonstration Clubs since
his first association with them in
Madison County and challenged the
group with—where were the men
whose absence was conspicious.
"Correct Lighting in the Home"

was the theme of the morning ses-
sion. Miss Lucy Blake, home demons-
tratiim agent, Fairfax County, in a
lecture demonstration, showed vi,hat
is a good light and how to Change
poor lights into I. E. S. lights at
home with small cost In her demons-

C., and participated in by representa-
tives of each of the H. D. C. and
Farm Security. (See next week's
paper for year's accomplishments).

Exhibits of work done during the
year featured: furniture restored at
furniture clinics, namely, a walnut bed
and cradle, a walnut chair, picture
frames and cherry bed side table
Which had been refinished, a luggage
stand, foot stool, rockers which had
been reseated; a high oak bed which
had been cut doln and given a
blend finish, an overstuffed chair
which had been rescued from a junk
pile in pieces and was reglued, mis-
sing parts made and completely up-
holstered; also a mattress made at
the mattress project by a low income
farm family, a quilt and spread made
by club members and a foot stool
covered with needlepoint made by a
club member.
Other exhibits were a "Homemade

Tennis Set" by Greenwich Club,
"Menu Planning" by Quantico Club,
"Let's Be Strong" by Farm Security
and a "Mattress under Construction"
by Extension and F. S. A. co-opera-
non.
To conclude the County Campaign—

"Families who Play Together Stay
Together". A pageant was staged
by the Quantico, Woodbridge, Dum-
fries, and Hickory Grove Clubs en-
titled "Let's Play", Quantico Club
represented the discontended family
whose mother never had time to play
with her family. The father came to
the rescue by taking the children
out to play while the mother fell
asleep and dreamed about the Hal-
low'en party staged by Dumfries
Club, the -surprise Birthday Party for
mother by Woodbridge Club and Story
telling hour by Hickory Grove Club.
The dream helped mother to solve her
problem which concluded with a happy
family united in singing.

Other entertainments numbers in-
cluded delightful violin music by Mrs.
M. C. Stuart of Dumfries accompanied
by Mrs. Beulah Brawner, group sing-
ing led by Mrs. R. L Carden and a
delightful lunch was served by the
County Homemaking Board.

The Dumfries, P.-T. A. are spon-
soring a dance to be given on Friday, The Book Club will meet at 2:30

November 8, at Dumfries School. Thursday, October 31 in the high

Music will be furnished by a good school building. Members and every-

orchestra. one interested are urged to attend.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM DRAFT CALL
A list of Prince William men, with their local

serial number,, arranged in thts ordcr
by the drawing of numbers in Washington. If
your name is not found here

' 
it is unlikely that

' you will be in the first call. We will extcnd (he
list further next week.
158 Beverley Bushrod, Haymarket

192 James Irving Allison, Dumfries

105 Theodore R. Smith, Nokesville

188 Luther M. Wolfe, Manassas, rfd
120 Floyd A. Linthicum, Manassas
846 Gilbert L. King, Gainesville
161Roy J. Breeden, Manassas
14 Thomas D. Jenkins, Haymarket
57 Ernest W. Hale, Nokesville
163 Lee S. Reid, Hoadly
456 Harold W. Schroader, Dumfries
19 Ralph Corum, Haymarket
766 James Harrover, Manassas, rfd
172 Russell Tibbs, Catharpin
126 George T. Selecman, sr., Hoadly
187 Kloman J. Garrison, jr., Dumf.
167 Joseph F. Rollins, Bristow

162 Cecil R. Yancey, Bristow
147 Eppa H. Hunt, Haymarket

1300 Aylett M. Woodyard, Manassas
13-55 James E. Edwards, Thorough.
689 John M. Foley, Haymarket

1295 Morrie P. Fields, Manassas
1234 Louis M. W. Carter, Manassas

31 James P. Coppage, Nokesville
156 Beverley R. King, Nokesville
676 LeRoy Brown. Thoroughfare
112 John E. Randall, kokesville
185 John C. Beach, Nokesville

1362 Osia G. Johnson, Gainesville
108 Russell Conley, Woodbridge
109Harrison E. Randall, Bristow

1443 David 0. Tucker, Manassas
184 Newman W. Hopkins, Nokes.
116 James H. Skinner, Bristow
174 Lester M. Johnson, Quantico
683 Mack Lewis, Haymarket
131 Stanley W. Hooe, Nokesville
125 Jerry L Murphy, Woodbridge
138 Lloyd C. Herring, Nokesville
142 Rufus W. Reamer, Nokesville
166 John P. Foster, Nokesville
135 Jesse W. Ennis, Nokesville
182 Alvoy A, Bates, Dumfries
148 Edgar A. Schaeffer, jr., Nokea.

1373 Robert M. Rector, Manassas
198 Jefferson Davis, Dumfries

139 Oliver E. Davis, Hoadly
146 Revel R. Liskey, Nokesville
6 Charles W. Smith, jr. Hay.

122 Allen Fairfax, Hoadly
83 Joseph L Barron, Nokesville

1368 Odie L. Carter, Manassas
280 James E. Randall, Joplin
169 Joseph E. Polen, Manassas

1398 William M. Johnson, Manassas
9 Francis C. Wilson, Haymarket

765 Osie D. Robinson, Manassas
121 Ernest C. Landes, Nokesville
625 Robert L Vetter, Manassas

181 Geo. F. Robinson, Catharpin
1305 Douglas 0. Dodson, Manassas
660 Willie Berry, Haymarket
702 Ernest G. Lunsford, Manassas
440 Minor A. Albrite, Nokesville
86 Emory S. Gray, Nokesville
470 Charlie C. Wright, Triangle
114 William M. Pearson, Nokesville
136 Charles Holmes, Nokesville
820 William G. Stalling, Wood.
228 John R. Earhart, Nokesville
231 Allen A. Compton, Catharpin
1421 Clement F. Sinclair, jr. Gaines.
203 John Berry, Gainesville.
196 Frank M. Bates, Dumfries
21 Harry Duncan, Haymarket
165 Richard Reid, Dumfries
768 Francis D. Roszel, Manassas
747 David S. Green, Haymarket

I 159 Henry Bates, Dumfries.
79 Andrew A. J. W. Thomas, Hay.
681 John W. McCuin, Gainesville
782 Earl Porter, Manassas
1476 Howard T. Rose, Manassas
678 Frank A. Coaplin, Bristow
78 George R. Robertson, Bristow
46 John S. Colvin, Nokesville
25 Cliff Winston, Haymarket
609 Clay W. Ball, Manassas
603 Earl C. Miller, Manassas
164 Earl Fairfax, Hoadly
1428 John M. May, jr., Manassas
77 Raymond L Rollertson, Bristow
160 Moses Thomas, Dumfries
764 Marion A. Stephens, Manassas
666 Andrew J. Cornwell, Manassas
190 Benjamin F. Phillips, Triangle
210 Allen Davis, Dumfries
1481 Faxie Burke, Gainesville
67 Robert Jordan, Haymarket
107 Samuel Thomas, Haymarket
325 George R. Cooper, Woodbridge
180 Frank C. Egan, Nokesville
69 Robert S. Harpine, Nokesville
14 Charles C. Davis, Bristow
246 Daniel Porter, Dumfries
867 Calbert W. Seeldord, Manassas
176 Llye C. Hedman, Manassas
781 Floyd G. Spencer, Quantico
134 Oather J. Fitzwater, Nokesville
130 Richard Hicks, Manassas
124 Earl Bushrod, Haymarket
104 Earl S. Somers, Nokesville

1349 William H. Calvert, Gainesville

370 Eugene K. Arrington, Wood.
1375 Harry T. Jacobs, Manassas
225 Daniel R. Sloper, Gainesville
642 Robert E. Graham, Manassas
703 Charles A. Collins, Manassas
656 Harold M. Jones, Manassas
128 Nelson Abel, Hoadly
150 Fred T. Shepherd, Nokesville
276 John E. Gum, Triangle
716 George L Moore, Gainesville
1015 William J. Jennewine, Occoqu.
883 Pleasant C. Kearns, Manassas
346 Lou A. Foster, Nokesville
692 Arlington S. Payne, Haymarket
841 Jack A. Reid, Quantico
1854 Ernest W. McCuin, Gainesville
1000 Howard L. Jones, Triangle
1187 Ralph B. Berry, Quantico
1314 Norman P. Cornish, Thorough.
412 Ira N. Richey, Manassas
436 John A. Backner, Triangle
175 John A. Mowry, •Bristow
1053 William Maddox, Woodbridge
904 Frank W. Fisher, Woodbridge
2'26 Wilson W. Cornwell, Manassas
1285 Egbert 0. Compton, Bristow
1064 James R. McMahon, Wood.
1241 George W. Ray, Manassas
809 George H. Hottle, Haymarket
282 Temple H. Johnson, Joplin
1116 Robert L Morrow, Woodbridge
869 Howard Boone, Manassas
1074 Herman Tucker, Manassas
684 Walter E. Bates, Joplin
1163 Woodrow W. Stanley, Wood.
1411 James F. Sowers, Manassas
309 Bradford Lowe, Manassas
1152 Knowles B. Spencer, Quantico
536 Howard E. Trout, Haymarket
1252 Erskin E. Collins, Manassas
771 Harold F. Stickman, Manassas
434 Lloyd A. Seay, Woodbridge
261 Hamilton H. Swart, Manassas
lng Normaa B. Hughes, Manassas
1"417 John Maher, Dumfries
659 Leslie R. Kline, Manassas
698 Moses B. Strother, Haymarket
863 Oliver N. Johnson, Quantico
1089 James A. Cannon, Manassas
1286 Ray McCuin, Gainesville
617 Joseph Gerris, Wellington
893 Richard E. Sprow, jr. Quantico
55 Charles B. Wallace, Nokesville
206 Willie Cumberland, Cherry Hill
1325 Russell L. Miller, Manassas
317 Hilton A. Cornwell, Manassas
1471 John Quicker, Mauassas
683 Mack Lewis, Haymarket
100 James B. Stephens, Haymarket
262 Clarence Davis, Dumfries
1189 Weldon D. Baker, Quantico
399 Irvin L. Smith, Woodbridge
217 Lloyd C. Bumbray, Nokesville
103 Alfred G. Leonard, Haymarket
22 Audrey H. Davis, Haymarket

1364 John E. Burke, Manassas
561 Jessie W. Mountjoy, Joplin
1133 Norvelle F. Herring, Wood.
763 Paoter H. Westmoreland, Hay.
1071 Milton R. Branmell, jr., C. H.
755 Jesse V. Courtney, Gainesville
724 Albert Foster, Manassas
694 Charles F. Beach, Manassas
1456 Wade G. Reedy, Nokesville
1371 Robert L. Leith, Manassas
1219 Joseph W. King, Manassas
784 Poudie M. Hensley, Thoroug.
1449 Robert E. Turner, Nokesville
693 Edgar E. Rohr, Manassas
129 Philip W. Webster, Hoadly
279 Philip J. Sholtis, Hoadly
1195 Manuel L. Legrand, Quantico
1291 Joseph W. King, Manassas
167 William I). Johnson, Bristow
275 James M. Barbee, Manassas
270 Samuel C. Beavers, Manassas
1454 Edwin A. Walter, jr., Occoquan
799 Donald W. Crawford, Dumf.
1377 Alfred W. Payne, Manassas
1406 Gardiner J. Nicholson, Wood.
362 Gordon Armstrong, Wood.
1048 Earnest Cornwell, Manassas
1474 Michial J. Czapp, Manassas
1368 Raymond C. Nails, Thorough.
1457 Walter Stuart, Nokesville
245 Cecil E. Hunter, Triangle
1348 Richard F. Robertson, Gaines.
1153 Chester N. Miller, Manassas
1271 John M. Courtney, Manassas
804 John P. Sysock, Triangle
718 Harry S. Dunn, Haymarket
177 Morris Davis, Manassas
1810 Wilson L. Sutphin, Manassas
200 Allen G. Freeman, Dumfries
728 LeRoy R. Christian, Gainesville
721 Woodrow W. Aipaugh, Man.
900 Everett T. Pettington, Man.
1382 LeRoy A. Wells, Manassas

Volunteers: The first call will be
reduced by the enlistment at Rich-
mond of Robert E. Marsteller, and
the volunteering of Mills Brown,
Floyd Linthicum and John Backner,
Triangle.

BOOK REVIEWS START
SECOND -Y YEAR
—

Starting with this issue, The Journ-
ill is printing a series of ts, ski), b..ok
reviews by students of the third and
fourth year classes of the Osbourn
High School, Manasass, under the
general heading, "I Like This Book".
To the writer of the best book re-

view printed during the present school
session, Clarence Wegener will award
the W. C. Wegener Memorial Prize--
$10 worth of hooka and a Certicifcate
of Achievement.
Each review will deal with a hook

intended for adult reading and which
has not been reviewed previously in
The Journal. And every book review-
ed will be available on loan at the
Ruffner-Carnegie Library.
The following students have enered

this contest:
Roger W. Cross, jr., Aileen Hin-

ton, Wilma Kline, Betty Jones, Edw-
ard Jasper, June Williams, Charles
Breendon, Kathrine Jenkins, Richard
Harris, Melverine Mauck, Jane Ren-
noe, Lillian Hooe, Roberta Sadd, John
Broaddus, Rosa Walter, Gladys Flet-
cher, Elizabeth Merchant, Helen Kane,
Billy Curtis, Dorothy Lawson, Louise
King, Peggy Tipton, Wallace Bold-
ing, Frances Keys, Harold Hersch.
In response to Mr. Wagener's offer

, to award a copy of the book, "The
Story of the Human Race", by Henry
!Thomas, to the first or second year
student submitting the best book re-
view (none of these reviews to be
printed) on or before April 11, 1941,
if a sufficient number of students

t wished to compete for this supplemen-
tary prize, the following students
have signed up:
Everett Jones, Shreve Brent, Bettie

Parrish, Nancy Parrish, Nancy Leigh
Didlake, Vergie Walters, Virginia Le-
fever, Edith Johnson, Russell Polen,
Illine Elliott, Allene Miller, Edith
Sholtis.
The judges for these contests,

selected one each by Prof Worth
Peters, principal; Miss Eugenia Os-
bourn, librarian, and Mrs. Keith
Lyons, teacher of Engilsh, of the Os-
bourn High School are as follows:
Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson, Father Wid-
mer and Mr. 0. D. Waters.

,POLITICAL RALLY
AND BARN DANCE

On Friday night, November, the
Post-Graduate and the Junior Class-
es of Osbourn High School will spon-
sor entertainments for the enjoyment
of the students and the public.
At 8 p. m. in the M. H. S. audi-

torium, the Post-Graduates will hold
a political rally. This is to be a
comical affair with speeches given by
Everett Jones and Shreve Brent, im-
personating President Roosevelt and
Mr. Willkie respectively. "Smiley"
Breedon and Harry Jarmans will act
as campaign managers for the candi-
dates and will speak in their behalf.
After the speeches, the audience will

vote for their favorite candiadtes.
The combined returns of the rally
and those of the school election will
be announced at the barn dance after
the rally.
The barn dance will be sponsored

by the Junior Classes. This novel
affair is to take place from 9 p. m.
to 1:30 a. m. The Lion Boys, who
played for the Junior - Senior barn
Dance, will ring out the lively tunes.

Delicious refreshments will be on
sale to reinvigorate every body.
These affairs promise to provide ex-

cellent entertainment for every one.
Come out and support your school!

_ess 
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL ADVISORY
BOARD HOLDS INITIAL MEETING

The Advisory Board for the Man-
assas State Vocational School and
National Youth Administration Re-
sident Project, recently appointed by
Dr. Walter S. Newman, state ad-
ministrator, N. Y. A., met at the
school, October 25 at 3 p. m.
The members of the board are Mr.

Arthur E. Jakeman, chairman; Mrs.
Virginia V. Lewis, secretary; Dr.
Richard C. Haydon; Dr. George B.
Cocke and Mr. Wheatley M. Johnson.
The purpose of the board are as

follows: First, to act as local contact;
second, to notify those in authority
facts about school observed in com-
munity; third, to keep public inform-
ed concerning interesting facts rela-
tive to the school and its operation;
fourth, to act in advisory capacity
when called upon to do so.
At the present time meetings will

be called by the chairman.

VIRGINIA SCHOOL
SYSTEM IS ALERT

Will Do Much Towards Stabi-
lizing Defense Idol%

—
Dr. Sidney B. Hall, sup't of public

instruction in Virginia, recently sent
out a' letter to each of the division
superintendents, regarding a program
In Virginia Public Schools to Pro-
mote National Security. All educa-
tors, he said, are greatly concerned
about having schools make the highest
possible contribution to a sound, long
time program of national security, as
well as having schools participate in
the immediate defense program.

Already the public schools are co-
operating with the federal govern-
ment to train young men in trades
where there is a shortage of skilled
labor. Furthermore the schools are
prepared to give adult education
classes, and emergency training for
out of school youth, as well as for
pupils enrolled in the schools.
As to the long-time program for

national security, in addition to the
usual school work, two matters are
of the highest importance:

1. Improving physcial fitness.
, 2. Developing appreciation of de-
mocratic institutions and of democ-
racy as a way of living.
The Prince William County Educa-

tion Association realizes fully the
import of Dr. Hall's message and
gives him wholehearted and active
support. Mit Graves, director of
Education in Virginia, met with the

'teachers of this county, Thursday
evening, October 17 and gave ex-
pert suggestions for a more adequate
program in physical education, "Un-
derstanding and practice of the basic
health rules, provision for adequate

'nutrition, immunization against con-
tagions diseases, correction of physi-
cal defects, maintenance of mental
health and poise through a proper

[ balance of work and recreation, and
'definite character building values
'gained from team games and inter-
scholastic sports will receive their
proper emphasis".

[ As, is the case throughout America,
the Virginia Public Schools are do-
ing everthing possible to interpret
democracy and develop appreciation
of its privileges of obligations.
There are three fundamental inter-
pretations to which Dr. Hall calls
the attention of teachers:

1. Democracy carries with it
responsibilities as well as rights and
privileges.

2. Democracy defends freedom of
speech, of worship, of the press, and
trial by jury.

3. Democracy gives the right and
responsibility to choose and change
our leaders and to improve our in-
stitutions.

4. "Our schools can bring to pupils
an appreciation of the full meaning
of these things alone, the signific-
ance of the totalitarian efforts to de-
stroy democray can be made so
clear that there will be a great de-
termination to defend democracy".

The ladies of the Methodist Church
will have their annual bazaar on
Nov. 14. Turkey or oysters will be
served. There will also be a fancy
and a candy table. The public is
cordially invited.

ARLINGTON KIWANIAN •

ADDRESSES LOCAL CLUB

Lyman Kelley of the Arlintgon
,Kiwanis Club was present at the Fri-
day night meeting of the local club
last week. He was introduced by R.
C. Ilaydon, program chairman for
the evening.

Mr. Kelley had as his general topic,
"Kiwanis Education". Departing from
fixed lines he chose a theme, "You
poor fish" with such unusual ability
that none could foresee the excellent
human remarks that emanated there-
from.

After considerable debate, the hour
for "family night" on November 8
was set at 6 p. m. and the housing
committee was instructed to make
arrangements for preparations of the
meal which will be served in the Chop-
wamsic recreational area.

MANASSAS 4-H CLUB
TO RE-ORGANIZE

Girls between the age of 10-18
interested in-joining the 4-H Club are
invited to meet in the Post Office As-
sembly Room Saturday, November 2
at 1:30 to re-organize the Manassas
4-H Club, and make plans for 19411
program.
Mrs. R. M. Weir, local club leader,

states that the club holds two meet-
ings a month and during the coming
year will study food preparation,
handicrafts and other topics of inter-
est to the group.
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TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Rev. A. S. Gibson, Pastor

Church School, 10 a. in.

0. II. 'Waters, Supt.
• Morning Prayer (Holy Communion.

1st Sunday) 11:00 a. m.

ALL SAINTS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. James J. Widmer, Pastor

Sunday: Mass in MangisSa8 at 8:00

&au. on the 1st, 2nd, and 4th Sunday.

Other Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Week-Days: Daily Mass at 700

111.1T1.

Mass in Minnieville on 1st, 2nd,

and 4th Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

Muss in Bristow on 3rd and 5th
Sundays at 9:00 am.

MANASSAS BAPTIST CHURCH
R. M. Graham. Pastor

9:45 R. m. Sunday School, L. Led-

man, Supt,
Don't miss the opening exercise

program. This is a new and helpful
feature of the school.

11 a. m. Morning worship: "Stew-
ards Wise and °otherwise".
The Lord's Supper will be cele-

brated at the close of the worship
hour.

2:15 p. in. The Flying Squadron
of the Sunday School will meet at
Church to go to Bull Run to aid in
forming a Sunday School in that
growing community.

6:30 p. m. Training Unions.
7:30 p. m. Evening Worship:

"To Whom Shall We Go?"
Close the Lord's Day by worship-

ping the Lord with us in the eve-
ning service.
Wednesday evening at 7 p. in. Fin-

ance Committee meeting, Deacon A.
H. Roseberry, in charge. Regular
monthly business meeting at 7:30 'P.
M.

"COME THOU WITH US AND WE
WILL DO THEE GOOD!"

BETHEL EVANALICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va.
Rev. A. W. Ballentine, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Catechetical Class at 10 a. in.
THE SERVICE at 11 a. in.
Luther League at 6:45 p. in.

MT. ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Nokesville, Va.

Rev. A. W. Balleatine, Pastor
Sunday School at 10 a. in.
Luther League at 11 a.

MANASSAS PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Rev. John DeChant, Pastor
Sunday School 9:00 a. in.
Worship 10:u0 a. m.
Christain Endeavor Society 6:30 p.

GRACE METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. W. 0. Luttrell, Paster

Sunday School: 9:45 a. ro. Supt.
R. C. Haydon.
Morning Worship: 11 a. in.
Young Peoples' Meeting: 6:45 p.
Prayer Meeting: Wednesday eve-

nings at 7:30 p.

CHURCH OF THE UNITED
BRETHREN IN CHRIST

Aden: Sunday School 10.
Buckhall: Sunday School 9:45.
Worship Service 8.
Manassas: .Sunday School 10.
Worship Service 11.

NOK ESVILLE METHODIST
CHURCH

J. W. Newman. Pastor
Nokesville:
Church School at 10 a. m.
Preaching Service at 11 a. m.

Ziotics
Asbury:
Church School at 9 a. m.
Preaching Service at 10 a. m.
Centerville:
Church School at 2:15 p. in.
Preaching Service at 3 p. m.
Woodlawn:
Church School at 10 a. m.
Preaching Service at 7:30 p.

SUDLEY CHARGE
Rev. .I. C. Schwartz. Paster

Sudley:
Sunday School 10 a m.
Preaching 11 a. in.
Gainesville:
Sunday School 10 a. in.
Preaching 2:30 p. m.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN

(Cannon Branch)

10 a. m. Sunday School. Walter
Sadd, Sup't.
11 a. in. Morning Worship Eld.

E. E. Blough, Eld. J. M. Kline, and
Rev. 0. R. Hersch, Ministers.
8 p.m. B. Y. P. D.
(Bradley Church)
10 a. m. Sunday School. Ruth

Supt.
11 a. m. Morning Worship 2nd and

4th Sundays.

COLORED

First Baptist Church

Maaassaa, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:30-1:00 Church Service
Rev. Frank L. White, Pastor
Mrs. Clara Conway, superintendent

of Sunday School. Prayer Meeting
every Thursday night

Olive Branch Chards
Waterfall, Va,

Rev. J. S. Thomas.
/ 10:00-11:00 Sunday School

Susie M. Gilliam, Supt.

Baptist Church
Thoroughfare, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:00-12:30 Church Services
Rev. J. S. Fairfax, Pastor
Mrs. Louise Allen, superintendent

Sunday School

1

Dean Diver Baptist Chorea
Wellington, Va.

Rev. Payne, Pastor
Mr. Charlie Sparrow, superindent

of Sunday School

Mount Calvary Baptist Church
Fairfax, Va.

10:00-11:00 Sunday School
11:00-12:30 Church Service
Rev. Henry S. Washington, Pastor
Mrs. Ellen Gray, superintendent of

Sunday School

BIG REDUCTIONS

For the next 30 days I am of-
fering a substantial reduction
on my stock very small finely
jeweled ladies Waltham, yellow

wrist watch $19.00
Others $22:50 and up.

12 a 17 Jewel pocket 25 yr. G. F.
Waltham $20.00 regular price

$30.00
12 a 17 Jewel Illinois 20 yr.

G. F. 
Only$15.00 regularly sold at

$25.00.
Fine watch repairing a

specialty.

Chas. H. Adams
128 South Battle $t.,
MANASSAS, VA.

Funeral Designs a Specialty
Free Deliveries in Fairfax and

Prince William Counties

Telephone Charges Rebated

Rector's Flower Store
3171 WILSON BOULEVARD

PHONE OR. 1918.

OCTOBER MEETING OF W. C. T. U.

There was a good attendance at the
Roll Call meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.
The double parlors at the beautiful

home of Mrs. J. J. Conner were well
filled. The opening song was "How
Firm a Foundation Ye Saints of the
Lord", with Miss Agnes Thomasaon
at the piano. Prayer by Mrs. Gorrell
followed by the reading of the les-
son given for Oct. 22 in the Upper
Room.
The leader applied this lesson to

the work of the W. C. T. U. showing
how the hinderances being placed in
the way of the work they are doing
will be overcome by the help of .our
great leader. She said they can be
certain as the writer points out that
Christ knows the hinderance and
stands ready to help the kindered.
Tho we may lose some battles yet
victory is sure when Christ is the
leader. During the business session
the names of the directors of the dif-
ferent departments were read and
each director g:ven a month in which
to present their work and bring re-
ports.
Thirty members were there or sent

their answer to the Roll Call. It
is very encourageing when half or
more of the membership respond
willingly at the beginning of the
year.
The remainder of the time was

given over to the delegates to the
state convention, Mrs. Blough and
Mrs. Sadd, for their reports. Mrs.
Blough being unable to get to the
meeting. Mrs. Sadd brought the re-
port which was very interesting in-
structive and at times amusing.
The most vital part being about the

work of the children and young people.
She was quite enthusastic over the
work their departments are doing.
She said the director of the children's
department stressed the fact that each
union should have a loyal temperance
legion that being the children's or-
ganization and where temperance edu-
cation should begin. The Youths
Temperance council for young men
and young women is also very im-
portant. The young people were very
enthusiastic about their work. They
had charge of the Sunday afternoon
service and made interesting talks.
One young man said during his talk
that the Y. T. C's had been trying
to help the W. C. T. U's work for
temperance now tin y were asking the
W. C. T. U. to help them get rid
of the liquor traffic and so make
the nation and world safer for both
young and old. A paper read told
how eight hundred young people at a
youths' convention voted for total
abstinence and doing away entirely
with the liquor traffic. It is both
wonderful and encouraging to see so
many of our finest and best young
peole taking such a stand against
this great evil which is ruining so
many both body and soul.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"Everlasting Punishment" will be
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon in
all churches and societies of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, November 3.
The Golden Text will be "Right-

eousness keepeth him that is upright
in the way: but wickedness over-
throweth the sinner" (Prov. 13:6).
Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the ible: "For, behold,
the day cometh, that shall burn as an
oven; and all the proud, yea, and all
that do wickedly, shall be stubble:
and the day that cometh shall burn
them up, saith the Lord of hosts,
that it shall leave them neither root
nor branch. But unto you that fear
my name shall the Sun of righteous-
ness ariee with healing in his wings"
(Mal. 4:1, 2 (to;).

The Lesson-Serm also includes
the following passage from the Chris-
tian Science textbook, "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures",
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Remove error
from thought, and it will not appear
in effect . . . Divine Science adjusts
the balance as Jesus adjusted it.
Science removes the penalty only by
first removing the sin which incurs
the penalty. This is my sense of
divine pardon, which I understand to
mean God's method of destroying sin"
fp. 40.

The Ladies of the Methodist
Church of Gainesville will give a
turkey and oyster supper Friday,
Nov. 1, beginning at E. p. m. at the
Central Garage across from Sinclair's
Service Station .
Everyone is cordially invited.

SEREREHMERAS

To relieve
Misery of COLDS

LIQUID

666 
TABLETS
SALVE

COUGH DROPS
NOSE DROPS
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M INES RECALL 021GN !:7:

Long years of service to the Nation will be remembered by the U. S. Marines, who celebrate their
165th anniversary on November 10. Above: their first rendezvous at Tun Tavern in Phila
delphia and two sea soldiers of the Revolution.Below: detachment of Marines as they appeared
at the'New Work World's Fair.
Thumbing their way through thcIr

logbook to the date of their origin,
the U. S. Marines will turn back
its fading pages to the year 1775,
when they pass their 165th mile-
stone on November 10.

Dimming records reveal that the
Continental Marines gathered in old
Tun Tavern in Philadelphia when
they rallied their members to fight
for the freedom of the colonies.
From this quaint hostelry, now no
longer a landmark, the Marines sal-
lied forth with rattlesnakes painted
on their drums and with high hopes
in their hearts to win recruits for
the "Cause".

Those were the days when the tav-
ern was famous for its broiled steaks
cond tankards of ale, while sturdy
patriots gathered in its upper rooms
to smoke long churchwarden pipes
and to discuss the rising tide of pub-
lic opinion which eventually rolled
into the overwheming flood of the
Revolution.

Sailing vessels on the Delaware

I River pointed their jibbooms straight
I at the tavern, while occasionally a
stagecoach clattered over the cobbles

I to drop patrons at its doors.

It was an ideal spot to enlist men
"able to serve to advantage by sea
when required". This was one of the
stipulations made by the Continental
Congress in 1775 when it authorized
the formation of two battalions of
Marines on the day they observe as
their birthday.

! All during the Revolution they per-
formed loyal service on both land
and sea. With the struggle for in-
dependence only a memory, the Corps
was permanently organized in 1798 to

I follow in succeeding years the illus-
trious example set by its forebears.

Stirring chapters of the Marines'
'logbook reveal that they were aboard
101d Ironsides in her days of glory,
I helped to sweep piracy from the seas
' at home or abroad, mounted Old
Glory for the first time on the battle-
ments of a Tripolitan fortress, car-

t ned their banners to the uttermosta

ends of the earth, and fought in all
the big and little wars of our country.

Scores of countries have witnessed
the prowess of the globe-trotting sea
soldiers who on nearly 200 occasions
have landed on errands for Uncle
Sam. They have performed every
task from chasing seal poachers in
the Bering Sea to fighting our Na-
tion's enemies, or guarding Americans
in distant lands.

It is a far cry from the creaking
sailing frigates of our first fleet to
the floating fortresses of steel which
now guard our shores against the
assaults of some possible enemy, for
the Marines have come a long way
in the interevening years.
Yet no marine could turn the pages

of the Corps' well-filled logbook with-
out a quickening pulse and a heart-
felt response to the words of the sea
soldiers' hymn, "We are proud to
claim the title of United States Mar-
ine".

ROBERT MONTAGUE

Funeral services were held at the
Wheeler and Thompson funeral home
at Fredericksburg last Saturday for
Robert Gordon Montague, 76, who
died Sunday at his home in Stafford
Burial took place at Rock Hill Church
in Stafford.
Mr. Montague was the son of the

late Dr. Thaddeus C. Montague, of
Fredericksburg, and his first wife,
Celestine Gordon Montague. He was
born in 1864 at Emory and Henry
Hospital where his father was sur-
geon in charge during most of the
War Between the States.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Lilla

Reaming Montague; three daughters,
Mrs. Victor Rehr, of New York; Mrs.
Henry Velleca, of Stafford; and Mrs.
Herbert Buckholz, of Washington; a
sister, Mrs. Allan Green, of Prince
William County; two half-sisters,
Mrs. Elliott Meredith, of Scottsville,
and Mrs. Lillian Langdon, of Fort
Bragg, N. C.; and a half-brother,
C. Delevan Montague, of Fredericks-
burg.

Free-Lance Star
October 23.

GEMS OF THOUGHT SERVICE
Aspiration

To look up, learn more, strive to
rise always.—Pasteur.
From the lowest depths there is

a path to the loftiest height.—Carl-
yle.
When we wait patiently on God

and seek Truth righteously, He directs
our path.—Mary Baker Eddy.
Every inmost aspiration is God's

angel undefiled;
And in every "0 my Father!"

slumbers deep a "Here my child "—
James Freeman C'arke.
God has never ceased to be the

one true aim of all right human as-
pirations.—Vinet.
What we truly and earnestly as-

pire to be, that in some sense we are.
The mere aspiration, by changing the
frame of the mind, for the moment
realizes itself. —Anna Jameson.

The Women's annual missionary
day will be observed Sunday, Nov.
3.
At this meeting they will raise their

quota of forty dollars( $40.00) for
the girls schools in India, Africa and
China.
Mrs. Earl Flohr of Vienna, former

missionary to Africa, will the
guest speaker. She is an interesting
and instructive speaker. We hope to
have a full house.

PATRONIZE OUR

NOTICE

The Christian Science Board of Di-
rectors in Boston, Mass., announce a
Christian Science program over the
Columbia Church of the Air, on Sun-
day, November 3, 1940, from 1 to
1:30 p. in. This program will be con-
ducted by Mr. T. Cooleridge Fowler,
a ff'riner First Reader in a Christ-
ian Science Church.

This program may he heard locally
from Station WJSV Washington, D.
C.

OBSERVE A DAY OF PRAYER

The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of Nokesville and Aden Me-
thodist Churches are observing a day
of prayer at Nokesville Methodist
Church, Tuesday, November-5. The
program will begin at 11 a. m. with
Rev. Luttrell of Manassas preaching
the morning service. Basket lunch
will be spread. The afternoon serv-
ice also will ix held in the Church.

RACING STORY
FEATURES TALENTED ARTISTS

"Sporting Blood", which opens next
Monday and Tuesday, November 4
and 6 at the Pitts' Theatre for an
engagement of twos, is outwardly a
thrilling horse race story, yet basical-
ly it is far more than merely the
story of how an equine complex is
overcome so that the horse can win
the big race. It is the story of the
overthrow of prejudice and the dis-
covery by the hero that a woman's
love is more important than anything
else in the world.
With Robert Young, Maureen O'-

Sullivan, Lewis Stone, William Gar-
gun and Lynne Carver heading a
capable cast, the story breezes along
with a nicely handled pace provided
by Director S. Sylvan Simon who
Is rapidly becoming one of Holly-
wood's more important megaphonista.
the story revolves is a race-horse one.
However, it is merely the adhesion for
the tale although it does provide some
of the beet action of the year with
a spine-tingling race, the burning of
a barn and a trick by which a "back
running" horse becomes a world-
beater.
The story bascially is of a foot-

loose young man who returns to his
home town and finds that he is
hated because his father once ran
off with the wife of Lewis Stone.
He sets out to marry one of Stone's
deugthers for spite but really falls in
love with Lynne Carver and is em-
bittered when she jilts him. When
he sees love in Maureen O'Sullivan's
eyes, he married her purely for re-
venge but gets a shock into a realiza-
tion of real love. With his own les-
sons comes a loss of prejudice on the
part of Stone.

HOW RED CROSS
AIDS SERVICE MEN

Rapidly expanding responsibility in
connespon iwth the mobilization of a
4,0P0,000-man army is giving the
Military and Naval Welfare Service
of the American Red Cross its busi-
est year since the World War.
Chairman Norman H. Davis report-

ed increases of ten to forty per cent
in the volume of work pertaining to
Red Cross operations at Army, Navy
and Marine Corps stations through-
out the nation, in recent months.

Describing Red Cross welfare work
as a vital part of national defense,
Mr. Davis said his organization had
completed plans to expand its services
in proportion to the growth of the
military forces.

"Review of the Red Cross peace-
time program of the past 20 years",
Mr. Davis stated in a report on ac-
tivities, "has satisfied the U. S. War
and Navy Departments that the work
as conducted at present by the Ameri-
can Red Cross constitutes one of the
most essential phases of national de-
fense, since it bears directly upon
that factor which underlies all as-
pects of military life—morale".
The report states that the past

year has brought a forerunner of what
may be in store for the Red Cross.
"The widespread movement of troops
incidental to the reorganization of the
Army and the maneuvers in the field
resulted in many dislocations among
families and other dependents of the
enlisted men affected", the report
continues.
"Individual chapters have reported

increases as high as 40 per cent in
the number of welfare problems they
have handled for members of the
Army, Navy, Marine Corps and Coast
Guard and their families", the report
states. "While the increase for all
chapters has average 11 per cent
not since the World War have so
many men been subject to sudden
transfers to new stations or to as-
signments for training at distant
points. This has called for many ad-
justments in family life, which for
the enlisted man on his limited pay,
is often a difficult matter".
The Red Cross maintains medical

social service staffs in the general
Army and Navy Hospitals. "An ad-
vance has been noted in the num-
ber of requests from medical officers
to Red Cross medical social service
staffs for aid in determining and
solving environmental, personal and
family anxieties which retard medical
treatment", the report states, "about
20 per cent of the patients apply to
the Red Cross for this specialized
service".

Activities of Gray Ladies in Fed-
eral Hospitals, and of Junior Red
Croat; members, have greatly increas-

led, according to the report.•

Arlington, Va.
Nights and Sundays—Chestnut 1555
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News of Nearby Communities
Nokesville Dumfries • • • I BRENTSVILLE
Those attending the William and

Mary and University of Virginia
football game at Williamsburg on
Saturday were Misses Frances Hale,
Mary Jane Fearneyhough, Elsie
Gough, Lucy, House, Hope Shepherd,
Mildred Wood and Messrs. Gordon
Ellie, Albert Rollins, Gerald Herring,
Emlyn Herring, John Walter Bittle,
Minter Squires, Billy Hale, Harry
Smith, Eugene Nolley, Harry May-
hugh, Harry Fitzwater accompanied
by Miss Maron Broaddus.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reading spent

Sunday with their parents.
Rev, Cecil Showalter of Luray

preached at the seminary on Sunday.
Mr. Roy Frederick spent Tuesday

at his home.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred T. Shepherd honoring
Max's twenty-first birthday were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Seese, Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Shepherd, and Edgar, Misses
Mary Wells, Gayle Bowman, Hope
Shepherd, Veda Lee Stultz and Mr.
Wade Whetzel.
Miss Virginia Hyde spent Sunday

with Vade Lee Stultz.
Mr. Ray Diehl from Bridgewater

College visited his home over the
week end.
Miss Francis Ellis of Mary Wash-

ington visited friends in this corn-
niun,ty over the week end.

Ali s. Joseph Hummer of Washing-
ton, D. C., has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. 0. J. Fitzwater.
Miss Cath!..rine Jcnkins

ton, Va. is spending this week here
with her sister, Mary. They with
Gayle Bowman were dinner guests on
Wednesday evening of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Shepherd.
Mrs. Joe Smith is entertaining the

Kingsington Club on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Beverly King and

family have moved to Washington.
Mr. John Hively visited his parents

last week end has now left for Cali-
fornia, where Mrs. Hively has been
living. They expect to return here
to make their home.
Those attending the Kerr Jar Can-

ning demonstration at Mrs. Mark
Kerlin's home on Monday were Mes-
dames Seymour, Stevens, James, Van
Horn of Brentsville, Cornwell, Run-
ion, Jones, Hint, Earhart, John Ear-
hart, Landis, Albright, Bell, Whetzel,
Smith, Bear, Floyd, Herring, John
Flory, Hannah Horn, Misses Alice
Webb and Leona Kline and Mrs.
Jake Conner of Manassas and Mrs.
Fred Jones of Arlington.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Shepherd and

Edgar and Mrs. M. J. Shepherd spent
several days visiting relatives near
Roanoke last week.
Mr. Frank Britton of Mechanics-

burg, Pa. is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Britton.
Mr. Miller Whetsel had the mis-

fortune to break his ankle on Monday.
He was taken to a Washington hos-
pital, but returned home Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Stilts and Mrs.

Fred T. Shepherd, Connie and Peggy
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Hosea Duffey in Washington, D. C.
Vada Lee returned home with them
spending a couple days in D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller and

Junior were Sunday dinner guests
of Mrs. Miller', aunt in Washing-
ton, D. C.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wilkins and
little daughter spent the week end
with their parents here.

GREENWICH
Mr. J. N. House is among those

on our sick list.
The church services were held at

the Presbyterian Church during the
week of October 20-27. Rev. J.
Cook of Hopewell was the presiding
minister. The meetings were enjoyed
by all, and many old members were
present. The converts were: Marie
House, Esther Anne and Tellous Rust.
The intermediate 4-H Club held its

meeting last week. Among the new
business we elected new officers.
They are as follows:
President Clarence Carrico, Vice

President Stephen Fletcher, Secretary
Joyce Leach, Ass. Sec. Dorothy Allen,
Treasurer Owen Hoffman, Ass. Trea-
surer Kirk Powers, Song Leader
Jacqueline Armell, Program Comm.
Ch. William Wood. We made a con-
stitution for the Club and then ad-
journed hoping the new officers would
be successful.

Misses Marie and Helen House
spent the night at Jacqueline Armell's
house last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Weeks and family

visited Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kerns'
house last Wednesday.
Mrs. Josie Mayhugh is visiting Mrs.

G. W. Hopkins in Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Virgie Putnam visited Mrs.

B. 0. Wood and Mrs. Josie Mayhugh
Wednesday.

Mrs. L. V. Brawner celebrated her We are glad to know Mr. John T.
8t9h birthday on last Saturday. She Keys' hand is much better.
received many cards and gifts her Mr. Lloyd Keys has returned from
friends and during Friday, Saturday the hospital and is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Keys and Mr.
and Mrs. Leroy Counts, Mr. and Mrs.
C. T. Keys and families also Mr.
John T. Keys were Sunday visitors
at the home of H. T. Keys.
Miss Ara Spitzer .! with Mr. and

Mrs. Ermin Wade Saturday in Wash-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Doaer, all of ,ington.
Washington; Mrs. C. E. Nash, Miss Mr. land Mrs. Wister Setphen net girls are interwoven with the!
Lizzie Merchant and Mr. G. R. Rat- were gristersburg visitors Tuesday. love affair of Elizabeth and Darcy.!
cliffe, all of Manassas. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson B r ad sha w It is not until he has almoust lost •:•4•4•-•:•-•:•-•:••:••:••••••••••••••••••••••Mr. and Mrs. Leon Waters and and family were visitors at Mr. Brad- Elizabeth that Darcy realizes family
daughter, Pat of Culpeper, were shaw's home last week.
guests last week end of Mrs. Ella Mr. and Mrs. Cash T. Keys and ing Elizabeth. A chance to redeem

himself in her eyes comes when Lydia,
least conventional of the sisters,
creates a scandal by running off
with an adventurer. Darcy saves her
honor and also the Bennt family pride
and Elizabeth gives in.

and Sunday her family, relatives and
friends called to wish her many
happy returns; among the out-of-town
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Wright,
Miss Minnie Keys, Mrs. Carlton Gar-
rison, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. McCurdy,
Miss Gene Bell, Mr. Lee Kerns, and

last year of Academy Award moral- ment, it was reported by Red Cross
nations, Miss Gerson for her mem- °beery, rs who have returned here.
orable "Mrs. Chips" and Olivier for Red Cross purchases, which are
his Heatheliffe in "Wuthering being rnae largely through U. S.
Heights", reveal new talents for Government funds made available for
comedy in the hilarious story of pride, surplus farm products, are gauged
prejudice and romance in early along lines reaching here from Hel- mews cola 1111111101/1111nineteenth century England. ,sinki. Needs, it was explained, center MOM, PACK NI YOU DO MOT SAY tr. na iser
The story centers around the Ben- largely on cereals, vitamin-containing Cocke Pharmacynet family, handicapped by five tie_ fruits, lard and beans —all of which

are customarily imported.
Dried fruits weighing 2,600,000

pounds constitute the largest item in
recent shipments, the Red Cross said.
In addition to foodstuffs, the Red
Cross has sent in the past throe
weeks 10 stake trucks, 50,000 blan-
kets, 26,000 articles of warm cloth-
Inge for the large number of wound-
ed soldiers and civilians still in hos-
pital.

Waters.
The many friends of Mrs. Eastman

Keys were sorry to hear of her in-
jury. She received when her car
overturned while she was en route
from Fredericksburg on last Friday.

Miss June Brawner had as her
guest last Sunday Mr. Albert Bish-
ton of Washington.

Miss Evelyn Irons spent last week
end with her mother in Rockbridge
Baths, Va.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Waters had as

their dinner guests Sunday friends
from Washington, D. C., and Dos-
well, Va.

Lt. W. E. Pierce, U. S. M. C. of
Philadelphia was guest at the home
of Miss Mary Jeane Halloway last
week end.
Mrs. Horace Cato and Miss Doris

JeaNIC3ato attended the wedding of
Lt. inton, U. S. M. C. and Miss
Smith which took place in Washing-
ton on last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Burdette and

daughter of Alexandria were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. G. C. King.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ratcliffe of

Manassas were guests last week end
of Mr. and Mrs. Clary Speake.
Mr. Weldon Crawford of Washing-

ton visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Crawford last Sunday.

Miss Janice Brawner of Fredericks-
burg spent last week end at her home
here.

family were dinner guests of Mrs.
Keys' brother last week in Chevy
Chase, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladys Shoemaker,

and Mr. and Mrs. Ermin Wade were
visitors of Miss Myrtle Keys last
we0c.
Mr. Miff Keys and Mrs. Biglow

were Sunday evening visitors at the
home of Mr. Herbert Keys, Independ-
ent Hill.
Mr. Wilson Pattie is out again

and seems to be enjoying life.

CENTRE VILLE
An oyster supper will be held in

the new Parish Hall of Upper Truro
Parish on Saturday evening, Novemb-
er 2nd. The benefit is to raise suf-
ficient funds to purchase the doors
for the edifice.
St John's vestry met with Mr. W.

H. Lamb last night. Rev. Robert
Gibson was present.

UNUSUAL FAMILY STORY
AT PITTS' NEXT WEEK

Hollywood has hit on another
happy romantic teaming with Greer
Gerson and Laurence Olivier perfect-
ly cast as the spirited lovers in the
picturization of Jane Austen's amus-
ing comedy, "Pride and Prejudice",
which opens next Thursday and
Friday, November 7 and 8 at the

— Pitts' Theatre for an engagement
SINP.OWN•••••••••••••••••••••••••• of two days.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVF.RTISIERP
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

wedded daughters. Miss Gareon mak-
es a lovely and intelligent Elizabeth,
the eldest daughter. Olivier is Darcy,
• proud and wealthy young aristoc-
rat who visits the village where they
live,. Despite his pride in family smd
distaste for the Bennets as a group,
Darcy falls in love with Elizabeth who
is prejudiced against his arrogance
from the first.
The various romances of the Ben-

RED CROSS WAR RELIEF
FOR FINLAND

John P. Thelen, veteran relief work-
er of the first World War and recently
returiterr from a European relief as-
signment, left New York Saturday
for Petsamo, Finland, where he will
supervise distribution of more than
5,000,000 pounds of American Red
Cross foodstuffs sent to the stricken
Baltic nation in me past three weeks.,
Thelen came to the American Red

Cross after serving with the Ameri-
can-Scandinavian Field Hospital,
Stromsund, Sweden. He returned to t
the United States on the S. S. Ameri-
can Legion via Petsamo.

Heavy shipments of foodstuffs to:
Finland were made by the Red Cross
this month in an efort to alleviate
near-famine conditions reported pre-
vailing. Cable advices reaching the
Red Cross stated that starvation ap-
peared imminent for the winter
months if help from the outside world
was not forthcoming.

Finland's "scorched earth" policy of
burning everything before the ad-
vance of Russian troops and the prir
lem of providing for 480,000 homeless
refugees from the ceded Karelian
Isthmus has presented an overwhelm-

Two brilliant stars, both winners T ing problem for the Finnish Govern-
, 

UBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm near Horton Store, I will offer
for sale at public auction, the following personal pro-
perty:

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14,

at 10:00 a. m., rain or shine

Bay mare, 10 years, 1.400 lbs.
Rosa mare. 16 years, 1,000

lbs.
Sorrel are colt, 3 years old.
Gray horse, 5 years old, 1,350

lbs.
1 Yearling horse colt
2 Durham cows, 6 years old.

Black Jersey cow freshing is
Jan., 6 years old.

Holstein cow, 7 years old
2 Guernsey heifers freaking is
Dec.

1 Durham heifer freshing in
Dec.

1 Holstein heifer freshing in
June.

•

4 Yearling heifers
2 Guernsey heifers freshing in

Jane.
1 brood sow to farrow Dec.
6 shoats, weighs each 100 lbs.
1 McCormick-Deering mower
1 McCormick-Deering rake
1 McCormick-Deering 12 disk
harrow

1 International corn planter
1 Dane corn cutter
1 two horse wagon
No. 40 Oliver plow

1 Grain cradle
lots of harness, bridles, collars
and articles too numerous to
mention.

Terms of sale: All sums $10.00 cash; over that
amount a credit of 12 months will be given with
approved security payable at the Bank of Nokesville.

J. P. Kerlin, Auctioneer

V. W. Zirkle, clerk

C. T. Herndon

t pride can't hold a candle to the charm-

VIRGINIA TREES

Hy William Harrison Lamb
blitual.bus ;

Volume I of this viduabie
publication explains Ju.t ujeW
our natt‘e trees are aesuci-
ated in the forest Mkt nuw
tuey shOuiti be bundled to Lite
uest advantage.

Detailed descriptions anti
illustrations ui each species
are carried in this volume
through the commercially im-
portant group known as ine
conifers and a complete
checklist of all Virginia
hardwood species is included.
students, boy-scouts, far-

mers, timber - land owrrcs,
and nature-lovers generally
*ill derive as much pleasure
and profit from this boox as
will the protessional forester.
Orders are now being accepted
eRICE *2.50 — Postpaid
for Immediate delivery.

et.
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Keeps GM From Reasolie

IPr. Wm. Pharmacy

SAVE UP TO 20%
FEEDING FOR EGGS
with the Ful-O-Pep Plan!

common

sense way to

help in-
crease profits and build gock
health, too. Feed 1/3 Ful-O-Pep
Egg-Breeder Mash, 1/3 Whole
Oats, and 1/3 Scratch Grains.
No wet mash or concentrates
needed.

EUL•OPEp
GO' BREEDER MASH

ORDER TODAY FROM

  MANASSAS MILLS

41.• • • • • • • • • • • ••-• •• •• •• •• •• •• •-• •• •• •• • Manassas, Va.• • • • • • • . . . .

MARK EVERY GRAVE

Marble Memorials

RiCLAttENIIS

HOTTLE and KLINE
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Phone No. 75-F-11

•

 •

air raid alarm warned them..
No hint of great disastcr—yeta force
as powerful--as devastating ZS the attack
of a great bomber shattered r posessecl.

n FIIREzitat,00.,Ar weitg2,r/ecioded
THE NEVEM

FIRE INSURANCE CI
OF ILOLIDOIDI COUNTY

WATERFOCID,VIRGINIA
A ..441/ coaray c•atp.11.41 4./9v...did 4 p•Nerimams

D. E. EARHART
Nokesville, Va.

Agent for Prince William County

! Cr ,

ASSETS OVER * 01101P.I0
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SCHNERIEREIEFAREEN

This friendly bank will afford

you the best means of protecting

your savings, and cordially in-

vitas you to join our ever en-

huffing circle of saddled
tomers.

The Peoples National
Bank of Manassas

g11! Manassas 3auntal

' WILLIAM 11AltRISON LAMB
and

It. D. WHARTON
Editors and Publishers

Entered at the Post Wire at. Manas-

sas. Virginia, as second-class mall

matter under Act of Congress or

March 3, 1879.

Classified notices 2c a word cash

with a 25c minimum. 3c a word if

booked with a 50c minimum.
All memoriam notioes, cards of

thanks, and resolutions will be charg-

ed RP classified adv. except that cards

of thanks have s minimum of 50c and I
asolutions a minimum Jf $1.00. Poe-

try will be charged for by the line.
tspecial rated for ads thet run by the
quarter.

THURSDAY, OCT. 31, 1940

throod Mt RP at Wiwi* km moor Nti

BIBLE 'THOUGHT AND PRAYER

if parrots0 kayo Moir akadrew 1161.1.11.
poi is. daily Bib!. foloctiolio, it soli Provo

Wiss korit000 to Los to lete. aro

"For ye shall not go out with
haste, nor go by flight: for the
Lord will go before you; and
the God, of Israel will be your
reward". Isa. 52:12.

NOVEMBER FIFTH

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5th
is the quadriennial election of
our national ticket.

Here in the South it will be
more or less of a dress parade,
the only basic opposition to the
Democratic ticket being based
on the anti-third term idea. The
usual Democratic majorities will
be cut in some Southern States,
especially in Virginia, where
Willkie will run up around 100,-
000 votes and possibly more.
The tendency toward govern-
mental entrance upon addition-
al phases of private industry will
aid the opposition, and the labor
vote will lend some heed to the
Lewis bolt away from Roose-
velt.

Senator Byrd has no Rep—
ublican opposition and will poll
a pretty solid vote, unless the
voters overlook the fact that
they must vote right down the
entire ballot which includes our
State ticket as well.
Howard Smith, one of the Na-

tion's outstanding leaders, does
have routine ..opposition in the
nature of a prominent Charlot-
tesville attorney. In order to
give Mr. Smith the sizef the
vote that he deserves, the Demo-
crats should not take a Dem-
ocratic victory for granted and
remain away from the polling
booths but accept their indivi-
dual responsibility and turn out
for Judge Smith in no uncer-
tain numbers. He is one of the
greatest assets that this Dis-
trict has ever given to the
American people, and our duty
next Tuesday is to give him the
biggest majority he has ever,
had.

Manassas, Va.
October 30, 1940.

He'll be glad
to help!

It is easy to bank by mail. The

postman will bring your de-

posits to us, from wherever

you are, and we'll handle them

just as though you'd brought

them in person. Simple, isn't it?

NATIONAL BANK OF MAN ASSAS
Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

 •

- -
are to begin on Thursday, November
7, at 7:30 o'clock and meet An each
Thursady night for ten (10) weeks
exclusive of holidays. The time of
the class meetings will be two hours
for that beginning at 7 o'clock. It
is hoped that courses in Industrial
Arts, Home Making, Shorthand, and
Typing can be offered. The demand
for the classes will determine their
formation.
There is no chi(rge attached' to the

classes other than small amounts for
the actual materials used in the work
and the public is cordially invited to
enroll and benefit from these classes.
Anyone interested in the work is

asked to contact one of the teachers
of the classes or the principal of the
school.

R. Worth Peters.
p.

A CALL TO DUTY

As we near Election Day—the most
crucial one in all our countries's his-
tory, let us not be governed in our
voting by any petty reasons, but by a
deep conviction of patriotism, for
every inch of our patriotism is needed
now, and will be needed more and
more until the powerful forces of evil
now moving abroad, and working se-
cretly among us, have been quelled.

We are aware that all Facist groups
in the United States from the high-
est to the lowest instance, are both!
openly and secretly in this cam- I
paign to defeat Roosevelt, furnishing!
much of the strategy and ammuni-
tion used in print and speech. There-
fore we know Roosevelt is the strong-
er man against these evil forces and
for this reason, if no other we should
support him, as our need for strong
leadership is imperative. A pro-
minent writer says it is not a choice
between Roosevelt and our ideal, but
a choice between Roosevelt and Wil-
lkie.

The Republican candidate has had
no experience in national affairs, and
this is not a time to experiment with
green material. I believe every truly
patriotic voter will support the pre-
sent leader Franklin D. Roosevelt in
this very serious hour.

Editor,
Manassas Journal.
The Prince William County School

Board in co-operation with the State Dear Editor:
Board of Education is again offering In view of the fact that I have
to the public the opportunity of at- no Republican opposition, the general
tending classes in Adult Education impression exists that I have no op-
during the evenings. These classes position at all, while a Socialist and

a Communist are candidates against
me—Hilliard Bernstein being the
Socialist and Mrs. Alice Burke the
Communist.

If you think this impression exists
,in your community, for the informa-
tion of your readers, I would great-

:ly appreciate your kindness in pub-
lishing the fact that I am opposed by
la Socialist and a Communist. Under
the Virginia law, Party affiliations

I are not indicated and the fact thatthese candidates are a Socialist and
I a Communist will not show on the
I ballot.

Your kindness in the matter will be
greatly appricated.

Faithfully yours,
Harry F. Byrd.

F. H. N.

Winchester, Virginia.
October 26, 1940.

It. C. STROTHER

Mr. R. C. Strother of Gunston Hall
BUS- I

passed away very quietly at his home
, on Oct. 24. He was reared at Mark-
ham, also residing for many years
't at Gaines' Mill. He leaves a wife
and one son, Mr. Roily Strother of

'Washington; one sister, Mrs. Annie
Phillips of Rectortown. Interment
took place at Cranford Manor on Fri-

BRIEF LOCAL NEWS

Mesdames Paul Cooksey, Raymond
Rateliffe, Thomas J. Broaddus, R.
Worth Peters, and Marshall Douglas
attended the fourth district meeting
of the Virginia Federation of Worn-
en's Club, October 30, at Stratford
Hotel, Fredericksburg, Va.

Miss Maron Broaddus and Mr.
George R. Williamson, jr., of Oakland,
Md., attended the Virginia-William
and Mary football game at Williams-
burg, on Friday, October 26.

Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Kyle Lynn last Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Turner of Falls
Church; and Mr. and Mrs. Louis K.
Lynn of Washington, D. C.
A large number of Manassas folk

attended the annual bazaar at Sud-
ley on the 25th of October where
the turkey dinner was much enjoyed
by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Hynson and

their daughter, Shirley, spent last
week end in Williamsburg and Hilton
Village, Va., as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Geddy, jr. They also at-
tended the homecorn:ng game and
celebration at William and Mary
College.
Mr. M. S. Burchard spent the early

part of the week in Fort Eustis. He
was accompanied by Mrs. Burchard
and their son, Bobby, who had suf-
ficiently recovered from his illness
of the past ten days to make the
trip. Mrs. Burchard and Bobby were
guests of Mrs. John Mullin of Den-
bigh while away and attened the Hal-'
lowe'en birthday party given in honor
of John Mullin, jr. Miss Dolly Bur-
chard, senior at V. P. I., spent the I
week end in Lynchburg as the guest of
Miss Frances Farrier, and attended ,
the Tech-Washington and Lee game.
We are glad to hear that Dr.

Stewart McBryde is improving after
a recent illness and will soon be out
again. I ‘I

Miss S. M. Neel is spending her
vacation with her sister in West
Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Burwell,

daughter, Virginia Anne and Mrs.
John B. Hull of Cleveland, Ohio, were
guests at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
A. S. Gibson last Saturday.
Mrs. Wilmer Merchant is recover-

ing from a recent illness.
Betty Lee Jenkins has been home

for the past two or three days with
a cold.

Mrs. T. H. Athey of Arlington, Va.
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Athey on Saturday.
Mrs. R. C. Haydon entertained the

Senior Bridge Club at luncheon Fri-
day at her home.
Rev. and Mrs. H. T. Myers of

Nash, Tenn., are visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Myers.
Mr. Clyde Kincheloe is visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Ewell Evans.
Mrs. R. C. Linton has returned

home after a visit to Bald. and New
Windsor, Md.

Miss Jessie Mae Conner of
Bridgewater College spent the week
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Conner.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Williams

arrived Monday morning from San
Antonia, Texas and are staying with
Mrs. Williams' parents, Rev. and
Mrs. E. E. Blough, far a few days.
Mr. Williams has a position as

amslitant llgarian in the Navy De-
partment.

Miss Eleanor Gibson of Pottsville,
Pa. was guest of her parents, Rev.
and Mrs. A. S. Gibson last week.

Mrs. A. A. Maloney spent the
week end with her daughter, Mrs.
Saunders in Blacksburg, Virginia and
Mrs. Saunders returned with her
mother to attend the funeral of her

A d'art/ VAIfie Wed .„InremeitY
Royal Clover

SYRUP
5-1b. can 31c

Royal Clover
Apple Sauce 2 cans 19t
Royal Clover
Colossal Peas 2 cans 25c
Royal Clover
Grape Fruit-Hearts - can 12c
Royal Clover
Pork & Beans 30 oz. cans. 10c

4Royal Clover
Sauer Kraut - - lg. can 10c
Royal Clover
Milk - - 4 tall cans 27c

THE COMPLEXION SOAP

) LUX SOAP
3 bars 19c

FOR DELICATE WASHING

RINSO
21g. boxes 37c

SELECT your fruit cake needs
Cherries, Pineapple, Citron Cur-
rants, Orange and Lemon Peel

Um Foil-Sealed Carton
keeps them Fresh and
Tended'

Pkg. 10C

•1/

it14% iti tttttt wit

GET DETAILS MERE'RISC"
CAVA"

,ijllR

6c

9

48 box 17c

Fancy Steer

CHUCK ROAST
lb. 20c

Armour's

DEXTER BACON
lb. 23c

Tender

ROUND STEAK
lb. pc

Fancy
Prime Rib Roast
Brigg's
Frankfurters
Tender
Loin Steak

- lb. 25c

2 lbs. 35c

. lb. 35c

c.

TRY THIS BARGAIN

LIFEBUOY SOAP
4 bars 25c

m.•

.mworo•nr••••••••••••••oolinft,....•04.whoil.

THE EVER RELIABLE

OCTAGON SOAP I
4 bars 14c

Fresh Fruits -Vegetables
.11.0.4.0.004•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Fancy Grimes Golden

APPLES
Bushel 75c

Crisp Giant

Celery -
Tender Green

Cress - -
Giant.Sno-White

Cauliflower -
Fancy

Brussel Sprouts -
Large Juicy Florida

GRAPEFRUIT
each 5c

bun. 10c

2 lbs. 15c

hd. 15c

qt. 19c

Phone

36 CONNER'S MARKET ServiceDelivery

PRICES EFFECTIVE THROUGH SATURDAY
 - BMW 

cousin, Mrs. Benkelnutn.
Mr. and Mrs. L E. Beachley re-

ceived a cablegram last week from
their daughter, Pauline announcing

the death of her husband, Werner
Fischer in Panama City, Rep. of Pan-
ama.

REID—SWAIN

Among a small gathering of friends
in the home of Rev. and Mrs. A. H.
Shumate, Mr. Ernest Reid of Dum-
fries, Va., and Miss Agnes Swain of
Powells Point, N. C. were united in
marriage on October 3 at 2:30 p. m.
by Rev. A. H. Shumate.
The room was tastefully decorated

with lovely fall flowers. The bride
was dressed in navy blue street dress
and wore a beautiful deep pink cor-
sage. The friends -attending were
Mrs. Been Dent, Mr. and Mrs. Mich-
ael Wejta and Mrs. A. H. Shumate.

The happy couple left immediately
after the ceremony, for a short wed-
ding trip. Mr. Ernest Reid has spent
most of his life in Dumfries and
vicinity, Dumfris being his birth
place. Ile is known and liked by
many in this his home district. So
here's wishing him and his bride a
long and happy journey down the
road of 'married life.
They will be at hotne in Triangle,

Va,. after Oct. 10th.

The Woman's Division of Christian
service of Grace Methodist Church
will meet with Mrs. C. B. Compton

on Thursday, November 7, at 7:80

p.m.

ROUND AND SQUARE DANCE
AT BRENTSVILLE

The Brentsville Community League
is sponsoring a Round andd Square
Dance in the old Courthouse on the
evening of Tuesday, Nov. 12 from

9 to 1 olock.
There will be good music and every

one who is interested in a good time

and in aiding the Brentaville Com-

munity League is urged to patronize

this event.

Good Health
—TO YOU AND YOURS

PEOPLE.often tOrtOW

to pay medical expenses. This is a very
worthwhile purpose—one for which we
are always glad to make loans. If your fam-
ily's health is threatened, or if you have
any other sound need for funds—come in
and apply for a personal loan. We will
explain our requirements, and advance
the money promptly if you qualify.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF QUANTICO, VIRGINIA

Member Federal Deposit laguratice Corporation
lefiffinfigaiREEMEN "y•
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A TIMELY TIME for FALL REDUCTIONS
$10.95 and $7.95 dresses for $6.50 
A group of .dresses selected for clearance at this
time. Woolens and crepes, long and short
sleeves in the new fall colors. Regular sizes,
12 to 20 and 181/2 to 221/z.

$7.95 and $6.50 dresses for $3.95 
Another group of dresses of much higher price
for the juniors. In the new fall priness line,
fashion and materials. Sizes 9 to 17.

Sweaters and Blouses $1.94
One may find just the correct sweater or blouse
in this selection to make a perfect costume for
the fall season. Size) 32 to 40.

$3.95 and $2.95 skirts for $1.95
Skirts of the fall pastels in the shetland and wool-
ens, reduced for the proper wear at this time.
Sizes broken.

Princess slips $1.69

The new Mary Barron slip may be had at this
low price. This slip will not pull up in thefront,
and has only the back panel in the back. Colors,
white and tea-rose. Sizes 32 to 40.

Knitted Nightgowns for $1.49
These gowns are of the loviest knit materials.
In colors of tea-rose, fairway blue and white.
We have a selection of two styles, that are
perfect fitting and are a new item. It will not
stretch or run. Sizes 32 to 44.

Other items we are offering in the
prelude time for Christmas: Gloves,

Slips, Bags, Blouses, Brassieres, etc.
for $1.00

As November is the month when the need of
the heavy coat comes before us, we will be pre-
pared to show some very attractive models. If
we do not have just what you want in stock, we
have been most successful in our special orders
this fall.

After all, why not have just the coat you want
to complete your winter wardrobe?

This season needs the correct coat
for uncertain weather. The rever-
sible tweed, in fall colors, lines with
biege gaberdine, in the new fashion
model w0.r5

MARGARET LYNCH SPECIALTY SHOP
Manassas, Va.

- Classified Ads . . .
FOR SALE

Phone 233

WOMEN'S WEARING APPAREL

Nmoo•IM•04•1004.18.•roaller, optomouramo•••4.18.01.0.18. t..ro...24,884348.4....o4,mr.o.00.41111=4.•••••••18.4•814

WANTED: Married man with fam-

ily. Wants work. Experienced dairy-
man. H. H. Mullins, Fairview Ave.,

FOR SALE: I have baled Lespedeza Manassas, Va.

hay. Mrs. Lee Johnson. 26-x

25-2-x

FOR SALE: 1 mare, sound work0

anywhere. Apply to J. M. Ellicott,1

R. 1., Nokesville, Va. Phone Manas- 
FOR RENT: Upstairs apartment,

sas 187-F-12. 
I water, lights, gas. Possession Oct-

l ober 1st. Apply to Mrs. E. A. Wood,
26-3-x 

Rectortown, Va.

FOR SALE: Several women's winter 20-ti-c

coats in good condition, for small

amount. Mrs. L. E. Beachley, 215

Peabody Street.
26-x

FOR RENT

FOR SALE: Tailor made draperies.

Apply Mrs. L. B. Williams, 206 Pre-

scott Ave.
26-2-x

FOR SALE: Pears, 25c per bushel.

V. W. Zirkle, Nokesville, Va.

26-c

FOR RENT: Bungalow, 4 rooms and

bath. A. M. I. furnace, gas range,
refrigerator, and garage. Redecorat-
ed. W. Alapugh, 7 Cherry St., Manas-
sas, Vs.
26-x

FR RENT: A five room bungalow,

light and water, on Lee Highway,
Gainesville until March 1, ten dollars
per month. No children. R. Kessler,

FR SALE: Seventeen Durham steers, 
Gainesville, Va.
25-3-c

yearlings. Weight about 700 lbs..

each. Three young Guernsey cow, OR RENT: 8 room house, on Fair-
one fresh-two spingers. A. W. Smith, view Avenue, (Mrs. Hixson's house).

Gainesville, Va. Apply to G. H. Pence, Manassas, Va.

25.2-x /25-3-x

SEED WHEAT AND OTHER
GRAINS CLEANED AND
TREATED FOR DISEASE..

Public Grinding and Mixing
Prince William Farmer's

Service
Manassas, Va.

24-8-c

MANASSAS HATCHERY

We will have a hatch coming off

each Tuesday of leading heavy breeds

@ $88.00 per 100 from blood tested

flocks. We appreciate your business

and invite your inspection.
W. J. GOLDEN, Mgr.

17-ti-c

HELP WANTED

WANTED: Experienced dairyman,

married M. N. Keith, Warrenton.

Phone 394-3.
25-2-c

WHITE GIRL: With High Echool

Education. Wants work. Box 384,

Manassas, Va.

26-1-x

*ANTED AT ONCE: Fifty per-

sons applied with "Piles". Each to

send one dollar to J. H. Senor at

Vienna, Va., and get by insured mail,

a box of Senger's Ointment which

shall give satisfaction in 30 days or

get money back. J. H. Singer,

Vienna, Va.

26-2x

FOR RENT: Furnished apartment.
Also cement floor garage. Apply 324
West Street.
26-x

FOR RENT: Apartment. 3 rooms.

Kitchen and bath. Hot and cold water
furnished. Apply Mrs. F. R. Saund-

ers, Manassas, Va.
26-tf-c

suc-Room HOUSE: Sudley Rd.

Elec. and water. Apply C. C. Leach-

man or Mrs. R. C. Buck, 1236 11 St.

N. W., Washington, D. C. Me. 1165.

26-2-c

MISCELLANEOUS

CIDER MAKING

Beginning August 23, we are op-

erating our hydraulic presses each

Saturday for custom cider making.

C. P. Jones, 1% miles south of the

Court House on the Fairfax Station

Road, Fairfax Va. Phone Fx. 8-

W-2.
16-11-c

HELP WANTED: Wanted white

married man to work on dairy farm.

Must be good milker, honest, no booze.

$50.00 per month, milk house, garden,

full house has electrical and bath.

Farm near Gum Springs, on R. 1.

George H. Taylor, Alex., Va., R. 1.

25-2-x

5.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

IT PAYS

LEGAL NOTICES
RE: ESTATE OF CHARLES ED-
WARD FOX, DECEASED.

It appearing that the report of
the accounts of J. P. Kerlin, Sheriff,
Administrator, of the estate of
Charles Edward Fox, deceased, and of
the debts and demands against his
estate, was filed by the commission-
er of account* September 3, 1940,
and that more than 81% months have
elapsed since the qualification of the
said administrator on motion of
Margaret E. Fox, Mary Elizabeth Fox
and James Edward Fox, distributees
of Charles Edward Fox, deceased,
it is ordered that all creditors and
other parties claimant against such
estate do appear before this court on
the first Monday in December, 1940,
at the Court House of this County,
and show cause, if any they can,
against the payment of such estate in
the hands of such administrator in
accordance with such report, and with-
out a refunding bond, and that a
copy of this order be published once
a week for four successive weeks in
a newspaper published in this coun-
ty.

I The Clerk of the Circuit Court of
r Prince William County, Virginia will
spread this order upon the current
Common Law Order Book of the said
Court.
Given under my hand as Judge of

said Court this the 80 day of October,
1940.

WALTER T. McCARTHY,
Judge.

TRULY RECORDED this 31 at day
of October, 1940.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

28-4

A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN,

Clerk.

TOUR OF ART
GALLERIES PLANNED

The Fine Arts Section of the Man-
assas Woman's Club is planning to
visit art galleries in Washington on
Saturday, November 9. in recognition
of National Art Week.
Mr. O'Conner, the same curator

who conducted the tour for the group
last year, has promised his services
again this time. The group plans
to meet at the high school building
at 9 a. m.

Mrs. Lewis Carper and Mrs. Worth
Peters are acting as a transporta-
tion committee. If you plan to go
please notify, one of these ladies.
If you can take your car and will
have room for others, please notify
them to this effect.
The club invites all who will to

join the group, "the more the mer-
rier".

THE FIFTH COLUMN
IN VIRGINIA

(Editorial)

PAGE FIVE

11.1.19

Theatre

An interesting pamphlet,
"The Fifth Column in the
South", by Joseph P. Kamp, has
just been issued by the Cons-
titutional Education League,
with Southern headquarters in
the First National Building, Bir-
mingham, Alabama, which con-
tains a mass of material, ap-
parently authentic, which if only
partially true is amptly suffici-
ne to make every patriotic
American and true Southerner
deeply conscious of the serious-
ness of the Fifth Column men-
ace in our section of the coun-
try.
With citations of evidence

which cannot well be ignored
the writer proceeds to make a
case against Mrs. Franklin D.
Roosevelt, the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Virginia
Federation of Woman's Clubs,
the National Religion and Labor
Foundation, Sidney Hillman,
Henry Wallace, Rev. Charles C.
Weber, Commonwealth College,
Aubrey Williams, the Sonthern
Conference for Human Welfare
the National Youth Administra-
tion, John L. Lewis, David Las-
ser, the Negro Soviet Congress
and many other individuals and
associations who are alleged to
be stirring up strife between
capital and labor and between
the races and are providing gov-
ernment subsidy for Fifth Col-
umn penetration of the South
at the taxpayers' expense.

It is quite impossible for the
average citizen to check up for
himself the accuracy and the
justification for all of these
charges, but he cannot help
concluding that where there is
so much smoke there must be a
substantial fire, and in their vol-
ume and apparent authentic na-
ture there is certainly a definite
answer to the important ques-
tion which is just beginning to
stir the public apprehension of
whether, after all, there is real-
ly Fifth Column at work in our
midst.
Even a casual perusal of this

interesting pamphlet is suffici-
ent to cause us to exclaim in the
tempo of the familiar holiday
quotation which has been so
widely printed:
"Yes, Virginia, there really

is a Fifth Column!"

The regular meeting ofthe Trinity
Guild will be held at the home of
Mrs. C. Wade-Dalton at 2:30 p. m.
on Tuesday, Nov. 5.

Manassas, Virginia
Saturday Night - Shows - 7:15 and 9:15 P. M.

You can come as late as 8:30 and see the entire performance
Saturday Matinee 3:30-Children 10c and Adults 28e
Every Night at 8:00-Children 10c and Adults 28c

(Balcony for Colored, 10c and 28c)

Thursday and Friday, October 31 and November 1
WILLIAM POWELL and MYRNA LOY

"I LOVE LOVE YOU AGAIN"
Also - News

Saturday, November 2

RIDIN' DOWN
RUSTLERS!
WHOOPIN' UP
RHYTHMS!

MAR RSSTARR iii

with LORNA GRAY

and the SONS of the

PIONEERS
(Famous Radio Stars)

Also - Final Episode Green
Hornet and Adventures of Red
lyder No. 1.

George A. Comley

FLORIST

Monday and Tuesday
November 4 and 5

"I lore you...because I knows
thoroughbred when I set one!" A
Southern belle...a "fort* Mn" man

... a thrilling ro-
mance!

41011EI1 LEWIS
YOUNG • O'SULLIVAN • STONE

MUNN MOW • LYNIF CARVER
BMWS WI /One t11115 • PrOdocei !y Albert E MIT

tic09:0166" tit,"" •"" Min=

Wednesday, November 6

Bargain Day
Two Shows for the

Price of One Admission

LYNN BARI
LLOYD NOLAN

4111Mr"r?"=1035.611"41r51,tr!=111W

.10haD TO
lAI/CHS!

The Weaver &others and flinty 'Co-To-
Tow,,' to teach th? city folk how to lire
 e1 the rood ole mountain manner!

WEAVER BROTHERS
and ELV1RY

fl 0 111

JUNE STOREY
AIROJORIE &MESON
THURSTON liAlk

111 flail 1011111311111' OMR

Also - News - Cartoon - Novelty Also - News
A

Thursday and Friday, November 7 and 8

A GREAT NOVEL!
A GREAT PLAY!

PRIDE AND
PR

Also - News

AN M-G-M PICTURE vtassinq

Greer CARSON Laurence KIER'

41111011111111.4

THE WORLD'S GOOD NEWS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
As hasurnadossal DwilT Nessesispar

Ross mg ompM afar if 
aliNIOX/X

X mere" Oar yost Hsi worsen dusk

limo iamb Movesti.di 11111 41%
leriedles Woo*
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blinds

3209 M SL, N. W., Washington
Phone: Michigan 0149 11ASSSIMMISSOISINP•80080""k - - _
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF trix, to have all claims established
PRINCE WILLIAM, VIRGINIA, against her estate, and to have all
OCTOBER 7, 194111. , trusts under her will established

and construed and administered; and
for general relief.
And it appearing by affidavit filed

according to law that the above-
named defendants are not residents
of this State, it is, therefore, ordered
that the said defendants do appear
within ten aays after due publication
of this order in the Cl!rk's Office of
our said Circuit Court, and do what
is necessary to protect their inter-
ests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manes:ins
Journal, a newspaper printed in the
County of Prince William, Virginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this ordei be posted at the
front door of the Court House el te,
County of Prince William nn or 1)i.
fore the next succeeding rule day and
that another copy of this order be
mailed to the defendants to the Post
Office address given in the affidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

RE: ESTATE OF AMOS LONG,
DECEASED.

It appearing that the report of the
account. of Douglas M. Thorp, Ad- I
ministrator, c. t. a. of the estate of
Amos Long, deceased, and of the
debts and demands against his estate,
was filed by the assistant commis-
sioner of accounts September 19, 1940,1
and that more than six months have
elapsed since the qualification of said I
administrator, C. t. a., on motion
of Robert A. Hutchison, Executor of
the will of Laura E. Long, decease&
legatee under the will of Amos Long,
deceased, it fa ordered that all cre-
itors and other parties claimant
against such estate do appear before
this court on the first Monday in
December, 1940, at the Court House
of this County, and show cause, if
any they can, against the payment of
such estate in the hands of such ad-
ministrator, c. t. a., in accordance with
such report: and without a refunding
bond, and that a copy of this order be
published once a week for-for suc-
cessive weeks in a nwsppiper pUblish-
ed in this county.
A TRUE COPY:

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

23-4-c

VIRGINIA: IN THE CLERK'S OF-
FICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
OF THE COUNTY OF PRINCE
WILLIAM, OCTOBER 15, 1940.

SIDNEY GlfliSS, COMPLAINT
V.
RUTH GROSS, DEFENDANT

The object of the above styled suit
is to obtain for the Complainant a
divorce a vinculo matrimonii from
the Defendant upon the ground of
desertion, and for general relief.
And, it appearing by affidavit filed
according to law that Ruth Gross,
the above-named defendant, is not a
resident of this State, it is therefore,
ordered that the said Ruth Gross do
appear within ten days after due pub-
lication of this order in the Clerk's
Office of our said Circuit Court, and
do what is necessary to protect her
interests.
And it is further ordered that this

order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Manassas
Journal, a newspaper printed in the
County of Prince William, Virginia.
And it is further ordered that a

copy of this order be posted at the
front door of the Court House of the
County of Prince William on or be-
fore the next succeeding rule day,
and that another copy of this order
be mailed to the defendant to the
Post Office Address given in the af-
fidavit.

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

R. B. Washington, p. q.
A TRUE COPY:

LEAMON LEDMAN,
Clerk.

24-4

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY,
VIRGINIA, IN THE CLERK'S
OFFICE OF SAID COURT OCT.
ER 23, 1940

Gladys Bushong, in her own right,
and as executrix of the will of
Maggie M. Bushong, Complainant
v.
Laura Bushong-Sowers, Charles-
town, West Virginia, Agnes

Augusta Sweet, 4206-37 Street, N.
W., Washington D. C., Olive May
Tingle, 126 East 61st St., Los Angeles,
California, Bessie Bushong,
Breathedsville, Maryland, Charles
Bushong, Hagerstown, Maryland,
Harry L. Bushong, 1421 Columbia
Road, Washington, D. C., (Apt,
2), Daniel P. Bushong, Charles
Town, West Virginia, Millard
Bushong, and Frank Lee Bushong,
Jr., and Sara Bushong, Charles
Town, West Virginia, Gertrude
O'Roarke, 1717 G. Street, N. W.,
(Apt. 8), Washington, D. C.,
Henry Green, 337 East 21st.
Street, New York City, N. Y.,
Mabel Feller Keller, 625 S.
Raleigh, Martinsburg, West
Virginia, Julia L Ward, 1508
D. Street, N. E., Washington,
D. C., the unknown heirs of Richard
Binshong aid of Lathe Laura Feller,
Elizabeth Sowers Jones,
Charles Town, West Virginia,
Carrie Sowers, 209 Eye St, N. W.,
Washington, D. C., Helen Sowers-
Stelmach, 1848 Euclid Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C., and
Alfred Bushong Jones, an infant,
Charles Town, West, et als.,
Defendants.
The object of the foregoing suit is

to obtain a construction of the will
of Maggie M. Bushong; to have due
administration of her estate; to set-
tle the accounts of the executrix of
her will; to have her real estate,
(which is located in Manassas, said
county) sold in such suit, and the
proceeds administered by her (emu-
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A TRUE COPY:
LEAMON LEDMAN, 

Aldie, Va.; Mr. G. Bonham Ayres,
Cortez, Fla.; Mr. Wilkins Ayres,

Clerk. Frederick, Md.; and Mr. G. Hawkes
Ayres, Manassas, Va. The farmer who limes each rota:25-4 Pallbearers were Mr. William tion may well apply the material on
Wheeler, Mr. John Maloney, Mr- C. sod that is to be plowed for cornPUBLIC SALE C. Lynn, jr., Mr. Victor Hayden, Mr. next spring. Winter freezing andof Valuable Real Estate E. A. Willis and Mr. T. B. Dimmick. thawing causes penetration of theUnder and by virtue of a deed of -es le--

lime into the soil to some extent. In

VALUE OF OYSTER plowing, the furrow slice is not com-
pletely turned over and good vertical
distrbution is obtained throughout the 

grinding plants and through the
New testimony as to the nutritive

rirowed layer. Tilling operations 1st- 
;Agricultural Conservation Program. *

value of oysters is advanced by the
provide the desired mixing with! 2. Farmers have more time to ••••••4:••••••••••••+•••••• ***VV..*

U. S. Fisheries Bureau in the current apply lime. It is true that the farm
issue of the Fishery Market news. ' the soil. er is always busy but it is also true
"From the point of view of -nu- that he has more time in the fall and

trition, oysters are better balanced winter than he does in the spring.
than possibly any other single food", 3. Roads are better and the fields
the News reports, adding: "Copper, are easier to travel over.
iron and managanese found in oyster 3. Roads are better and the fields
meats are impbrtant in preventing are easier to travel over.
a type of nutritional anemia. Of 4. Lime has more time to act and

KATHERINE A. BENKELMAN

R. A. Hutchison, p. q.

trust, dated September 20, 1924, duly
recorded in the clerk's office of Prince
William County in deed book 80 page
100, and executed by Sweety Black-
well et ux, and at the direction of
the holder of the note therein se-
cured, the undersigned therein named
trustee will proceed to sell at public
auction, for cash, in front of the
Peoples National Bank of Manassas,
in Manassas, Virginia, on

Saturday, November 23, 1940
at eleven o'clock a. in.

all that certain lot or parcel of land,
with the improvements thereon, just
west of Brentsville on the Brentsville
-Bristow Road, in Brentsville District,
Prince William County, bounded by
said road on the north, May (formerly
Davis) on the south, old Colored
School House lot on the west and the
Hunton lot (Bradshaw) on the east,
containing between four and five
acres. See deed of trust for more par-
ticular description.

H. THORNTON DAVIES,
Trustee.

COUNTY AGENTS
• COLUMN

FARMERS URGED TO OBTAIN
FARM PROGRAM GROUND
LIMESTONE THIS FALL AND
WINTER.

Prompt fall and winter delivery
may be obtained on ground limestone
through the Agricultural Conservation
Program. As was the case last
spring only a limited quantity can
be delivered next spring during the
short period between which the land
is plowed and corn is planted.
Prince William farmers may avoid

t this rush and possibly dissappoint-
' ment in getting spring delviery by
obtaining farm program round lime-
stone this fall and winfer. It may
be held over in a dry shed or other
storage space or it can be effeciently
used on sod to be broken for corn next

!spring, on small grain, pasturesa rid
hay land.

SHOULD LAND TO BE PLOWED
FOR CORN NEXT SPRING BE
LIMED DURING THIS FALL
AND WINTER?

26-4-c

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Effective October 8, 1940, having

sold my interest in the firm of Conner
and Kincheloe to E. R. Conner, Jr.,
I wish to thank our many customers
and friends for the pleasant deal-
ing and partonage they have ex-
tended me since a partner with Mr.
Conner during the past twenty
years. I hope the continuance of
same will be with E. R. Conner, jr.
My time will be devoted to my dairy

known as Birmingham dairy and I
will be glad to serve you as always.
For the next sixty days I will in

the office of the old firm of Conner
and Kincheloe settling accounts and
closing the books.

Thank your,
Very sincerely,

J. Carl Kincheloe.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
The Undersigned having duly quail-

field as executor of the estate of the
late John Tbomaz Upton, notice is
hereby given that tilapitna having

thclaims upon e sa te should
present the game, properly certified,
to the said executor within thirty
days after publfeation of this notice,
and onyone owing the said estate
should settle with the said excutor
within thirty days.

JAMES HOBSON UPTON,
Executor, Estate of the John Thomas
Upton.

10-10-4

Mrs. Katherine Ayres Benkelman
passed away at her home in Are-
turns, Va., on Sunday, October 27,
and was buried in Ivy Hill Cemetery,
Alexandria, Va., on Wednesday mor-
nipg, October 30.
jibe was born at Sudley, Prince

William County, Va., on January 14,
1902, the daughter of George
Hawkes and Mary Lynn Ayres and
was a member of th Sudley Meth-
odist Church.
Mrs. Benkelman was educated in

the MIIIIIHSSH8 Public Schools & Fred-
ericksburg State Teachers' College.
She taught in the Prince William
County Schools for several years.
Funeral services were conducted by

Rev. George T. Oliver of Clarendon
Methodist Church at Demaine's Fu-
neral Home in Alexandria.

4urviving ate her husband, Mr. Al-
viii C. Benkelman. son, Alvin C.
Benkelman, jr. Father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Ayres of Stone
House and the following sisters and
brothers: Mrs. W. B. Caviness,
Raleigh, N. C.; Mrs. Milton Gulick,

'PRAISE NUTRITIVE

Careers in Engineering
By Rufus T. Strohm

Dean, Internatiossol
Correspondence Schools

WWI professional engineers b.
VI neve that the increase in the
number of graduate engineers from
2,000 in 1890 to 158,000 In 1920
means an overcrowding of the pro-
fession. Such an opinion, no doubt,
has been influenced by employment
conditions.
There are many other engineers

who feel that the training of highly
skilled engineers will contribute
much toward curing some of our
economic ills. Certainly if the term
"engineering" Includes the techni-
cians, the laboratory workers and
the junior engineers, there always
will be sufficient openings for en-
(Wearing graduates.

The achievements of present-day
engineering will appear as interest-
ing experiments compared to many
accomplishments that Ile ahead.
More efficient harnessing of power,
Improved transportation on land,
sea and in the air, universal com-
munication and free exchange of
scientific knowledge, exploitation of
raw materials, a more sympathetic
appeoach to all the problems of
modern life—these and many others
are the problems which will keep
thousands of engineers busy for
years to come.
Nee i.riellcations of 'scientific

knowiedgc are cordlnually develop-
ing. The more 1,,e lthow about the
forces and materials of nature, the
better cha4ce we have to use thim

some m .yr ei beuefic:ul the
411112111 race.

NATIONAL SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA TO OPEN

ITS TENTH SEASON

With materials as intagible as a
dream, five men went to work in the
spring of 1931 to build a Washington
Institution. They built the National
Symphony Orchestra. Those five
men, with Dr. Hans Kindler as the
ex office moving spirit, formed the
organizing committee. With the Na-
tional Symphony Orchestra, with
Rachmanioff as guest soloist, about
to open its tenth season in the Na-
tion's Capital, the story of that now
great orchestral group is told in an
illustrated feature article appearing

next Sunday in The Washington Sun-

day Star.

26-x
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other elements, calcium and phos-
phorus are necessary in bone growth,
and iodine in the proper functioning
of the thyroid gland. Oysters con-
tain most of the essential vitamins;
namely, vitamins, A, B, C, D, and G,
which are all necessary in the diet
for the maintenance of a healthy
body.
"The protein in oysters has an

the action of freezing and thawing

is of help in working the material
down into the root zone.

We wish to thank our
various correspondents

especially high nutritive value, like- ing definite advantages: !or sending their ; otes
wise, glycogen, a substance similar 1. More prompt delivery of lime
to starch, is found in a form readily can be obtained from manufacturers, early this week.
digestible by the human body even
when uncooked. Because of this high
mineral, vitamin, protein, and gly-
cogen content, oysters are considered
one of our most nutritious foods".

FIRE INSPECTION

Mr. F. B. Given, deputy state fire
marshall was a pleasant visitor in
Manassas Tuesday and in company
with Fire Chief Vetter, and assistant
Chief Raymond Davis made a care-
ful inspection of fire hazards here.
He stated that the town was mak-

ing gratifying progress in fire pre-
vention and expressed the hope that
as cold weather came on that furnaces
and basements would receive proper
inspection and care to avoid hazards
occasioned by starting up our heat-
ing facilities for the winter.

NOTICE TO
JOURNAL SUBSCRIBERS

Our semi-annual billing will
start prior to December 1st. It
will save us considerable postage
andn labor. If you will look at
the label on your paper, and try
to adjust the same at your earli-
est convenience.
26-3-Of f ice.

We wish to thank our
various correspondents
for sending their notes
early this week.

Notice to Taxpayers
Treasurer of Prince William County will be pre-
sent in person, or by deputy, at the following
named places, and between the hours named, for
the purpose of receiving State Taxes and Coun-
ty Levies for the year 1940.

Occoquan, November 6, between the hours of
10 a. m. to 12 m.

Woodbridge, November 6, between the hours of
1 to 2:30 p. m.

Hoadly, November 6, between the hours of
2:45 to 3:15 p. m.

Quantico, November 7, between the hours of
10a.m. to 12 m.

Dumfries, November 7, between the hours
1 to 2:30 p. m.

Joplin, November R. between the hours of
10 to 11:30 a. m.

Haymarket, Nov. 12, between the hours of
10 a. m. to 12 m.

25-2

FALL AND WINTER LIMING

Through years of custom, most
farmers apply their lime during the
spring. hTis very often adds to the
confusion of an extremely busy sea-
son, and many times the lime is not
applied at all. hTe most common
reasons are that the lime could not be
obtained on time or that rain has
delayed spring work to an extent that
something must be left undone.
On a majority of farms, the colu-

tion is fall and early winter liming.
The application of liming materials

Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulaion relieves promptly be-

cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
and heal raw, tender inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with
the understanding you must like the
way it quickly allays the cough or you
are to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

HAY FEVER
Relieve sneering. sniffling. suffering
Winch with Reese's BLU-TABS. LYN
mew viaranteed internal mnedy
that works so effectively *re thmg
system. These talnets evnitalie
EADC111111 and IODINE tei slitatff7
IS. &Vickery of Riese Ormeal•
lath. Mold also EPHEDRINE
relieve head and woes ewarvidlillil
Tske Rare BLIU4TARS OW

day, lt set 1.4414 ibtilied get year msne Who

Cocke Pharmacy
and

Pr. Wm. Pharmacy

during these months has the follow- ADVERTISERS
PATRONIZE OUR

Public Sale
of

Personal Property
ilionniennwinowimiwiinewinnovineownwwwwimionnisinwo 

on my farm near Limstrong, 21/2 miles South of Man-
assas, on the Lake Jackson Road. I will sell at public
auction on,

NOVEMBER 7, 1940

Rain or Shine

at 10:00 o'clock, A. M.
the following to-wit:

double row corn planter
1 McCormick-Deering Mower
1 disk harrow
1 horse wagon
1 2 horse wagon (iron wheels)
1 corn shelter
I walking cultivator

single trees
double trees

1 number 20 Oliver-Chill plow
1 five tooth cultivator
I set of double check lines
2 horse collars
some harness

•
3 halters

1 gray percheron mare, 8 years
old

1 iron gray mare, 3 years old
(broken)

1 bay colt, 2 years old

1 Jersey cow will freshen in
November

1 Guernsey heifer

1 Guernsey bull

1 sow and seven pigs
and many other articles

TERMS:

Sums of ten dollars and under, cash.
All sums over ten dollars a credit of six months will be
given; purchaser furnishing interest bearing negotiable
note payable at the National Bank of Manassas.

Anthony S. Robinson
41111111=11111111111111111111111§NeL Will Kerlin, Auctioneer
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THOUSAND OF QUAIL TO

USE REFUGE THIS FALL

Nearly 1000 coveys of quail are ex-
pected to make use of the extensive
system of refuges established
throughout Virginia this fall, accord-
ing to Carl Ii. Nolting, chairman of
the Virginia Commission of Game
and Inland Fisheries, who took time
today to comment on reports of pro-
gress in quail restoration received
from various counties.

The state-wide refuge system now
Includes nearly 450 sanctuaries, dos-
ed entirely to hunting, containing
over 30,600 acres on which birds
can be cared for and brough through
the winter to insure sufficient breed-
ing birds next spring to restock sur-
rounding hunting grounds. Farmers
generally throughout the state have
been quite enthusiastic over the idea
of setting aside small areas of ideal
quail land to save next year's brood
stock from possible over-shooting,
and sportsmen feel very much en-
couraged over the prospects for bet-
ter quail shooting on their favorite

hunting grounds in the years to come.

The establishment of the state-

wide refuge system is a part of the

quail restoration project now being

conducted by the Commission of
Game and Inland Fisheries. Areas
selected as refuges are leased from
landowners for a period including not
less than two breeding seasonn, and
technically trained Field Biologists

will be detailed to assist those land-
owners who wish to make food and
cover plantings and thus increase the
effectiveness of the refuges. Restodc-
ing will be done where the number of
birds no present is inadequate to
provide satisfactory brood stock for
producing surplus birds which will re-
stock naturally the surrounding land
which must be left open to hunt-
ing.

Bobwhite quail move about very lit-
tle, most of them spending their
entire lives within a quarter of a
mile of where they were hatched.
Refuges will therefore be small, rang-
ing from 40 to 100 acres, to insure
an outflow of surplus birds to sur-

rounding hunting grounds. In general
these sanctuaries will be located on
areas having adequate food and cover

present. Landowners will be encour-

aged to make food and cover plant-

ings on surrounding lands so that a

maximum number of birds can find

natural food and shelter throughout

the year.

The project, financed in part under

the Pittman-Rubei.son Federal Aid

in Wildlife Restoration Act., will be

cPrried out by a staff of Field Biolo-

gists under the direction of C. F.

Phelps, superintendent of Game

Propagation for the Commission of

Game and Inland Fisheries.

DO YOU feel old? lark ambition to 'Igo
places and do things"? Then try RID
HEARTS. the stimulant tonic tablets that
have delighted no many men and women.
Your money refunded If not satistbsd.

Cpcke Pharmacy
and

Pr. Wm. Pharmacy

The Flour made especially ((
FOR

HOME BAKING
CO

/ HOME TYPE
10

KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
INE.S't
6310"

SHOULDERS SMOKED
RIB ROAST

Tender Chuck Roast -
Sanitary's Sausage Meat
Rib Lamb Chops -
Sauerkraut - -
Strip Bacon Whole r Hair

XX Frankfurters -
Swift's Premium Hams

Ib

Briggs Scrapple  lb. 10o XX Dec:, :a  

tack

1

29c• Th. 21c
'21c
Th. 25c

5c
nOc
' 19c
▪ 23c

lb. 17

Its low price

is not all

Alr;WAY

COFFEE
A tiitnrits with
tloithanris.

lb. 1 2C

KRAUTFoss

White Rice__ 2 lb. pkg. 100

White Rice__ 1 Tb• Pkg. 5o
Jell-Well Desserts 3 pkgs. 10o
Quaker Oats__ 48 oz. pkg. 180

Ginger Snaps__ lb' box 100
Krispy Crackers lb' PSS• 150
King Syrup ___ 5 lb. can 350

Cranberry saw 17 oz.can lie
Spry   3 lb. can 480

Crisco   3 lb. can 48o

Sunsw't Prunes 2 lb* Dag. 15.

2 2%No 

.38 I

Ideal for Balalcs

(HE 11.`B
EVAPORATED f

MILKi
Pars. whole eow's
milk.

4 t:isinns 27C

przAs Dude 
Ranch2 

-17-oz. 2egko
Ler e Tender C311

FICUR Virginia Sw:Zt It°
PANCAXE p .g.

You'll Like

DiCilEfl
Salai Dress:n3

Full Quart I'',1)r.7:a
J31' As C

Columbia Salt   belz

Lighthouse Cleanser  can 3o
Tc::et Tissue  3 ":41,4-101
0 K Soap  4 bars 1:3
Cider Vinegar  gal- 2:c
rude Lamps__ so watt 13c
Fuse Plus  5 for 22c
Co:oN Wove:  Pair 

j21

Kitabee Matches__ 3 boxes
10 qt. Pa3  2Io

PI-Alps Pork and Bc7_rs - - 1 lb can 4,!

Manning's Hominy - -
Honey Nut Margarine -
Standard Tomatoes - -
Gard.2ns:e.e Crushed Corn
Plantation Pineapple -

POTATOES 1011.3c
ONIONS 10
Beets - 3 "' 10c
Broccoli - - 6c
Celery - stalk 6c & 9c

Ripe Tomatoes - - - - m. 8c

White Onions - - - 3 Ths. 10c
Florida Grapefruit - - - 5 lbs. 17c
Red or Nancy Hall Sweets - 3 lbs. 10c

Prices Quoted are Effective in Manassas ana Vicinity

Until the Close of Business Saturday, November-2, 1940

2 No. 21/2 cans. 15c

Th. 12c
No. 2 can 5c

3 No. 2 cans 20c
4 slice can 10c

SU-PURB

SOAP
Cnntaln• • band
lotion Ingredi-
ent to help keep
kande soft.

24-oz. pkg.

15C
ROYAL SATIN
SHORTENING
can3-7c

FOOD ‘) v v FOOL
TOPES r.1 ji N. STORES

I Like
This Book]

THE LITTLE MINISTER
by

filr James Matthew Barrie

"The Little Minister" was written
by Sir James Matthew Barrie, who
was a Scotchmah by birth and who
is famous for his writings of kind-
ly humor; playful wit, and whimsical
fancy.

This is a novel which is true to the
characteristics of Barrie. Bobbie
gives the story the freshness and
gaiety and playful wit for which Bar-
rie is famous. Margaret, the mother
of Gavin, is much as I would imagine
the mother of Barrie. In his books
Barrie usually gives his. mother the
part of the heroine under a differ- I
ent name and different features.

Gavin's description is one which
is difficult to forget. To look at him
one would think he was a boy, not
a young man of twenty-one. He had
a round face with blue eyes and
straight blond hair. His features
were small, thereby accentuating his
youthful appearance. However, his
looks belied his disposition. If he
thought something was right, he
would do all in his power to convince
everyone else.
The novel, "The Little Minister",

is the story ol two lovers who are
worlds apart because of their social
differences. One is a minister who
was a young man greatly absorbed in
doing God's will, while the other sup-
posedly was a gypsy girl.
They first met at a weaver's re- ,  

volt where he, as a man whose job ,
it was to spread peace, was trying I,  
to break the riot up; she was urging  
the weavers on to rebellion. During
the riot the town was surrounded and
the weavers finally surrendered. 1

After this he started preaching a
series of sermons against women, but
he was forced to eat his words be-
cause he met her later while on one
of his missions. The love that sprang
up was too great to be killed by a
small obstacle like social inequality.'
He loved her so much that he would
have given up his job as minister
to marry her. She knew of his love
for his mother and and the church, so
to save him she went away to marry
another man.

Many exciting things occur to carry
the plot rapidly to its logical and
happy conclusion.
This is one of the most interesting

books I have ever read. Barrie told
the story in such a way that it held
my interest until I turned over the
last page. For a few hours of plea-
sant reading I would recommend "The
Little Minister".
The book may be borrowed from the

Ruffner-Carm gie Library.
Roger W. Cross, jr.

THR WORLD'S GOOD NEVIS
will come to your home every day through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An Intrroatiostal Daly Noweposper

IS regards for you RN world'.

The Obristiao Selene. Publishing ilocs•il
One, Ruwsy Merest. Boston, llsassweeestes

mans
Plebes eater rar sebeeriptioe I. The Cluistlee esiseee aloatior in
I 'period of

I yme MOO II swaths $505 I uersibs 1111 Se I wagon nag
11.144 Isidenner Stepwise lasedss: I rest SO se, 6 brew Us
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Askirses
1~1. Z•o,in

Advertising Helps

Both The Consumer

And the Advertiser

Since 1889
H. D. WENRICH CO.

Manassas, Virginia.

Offers A Complete Line Of Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, Victrolas

and Records.
Repairing A Specialty.
PRICES LOWEST

Keep an "eye" on your eyes

Neglect of your eyes can ruin your life. Consult.

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

Next visit to Manassas, Va.

NOVEMBER 5, 1940
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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STRAIGHT
TALK
One Farmer to Another

I ma Just one of 98,925 farmers in this part of the eomstry who has found
hi peons to cooperate. Let me skew you why,

First, I baste In democracy. Working economies problems oat with me
neighbor Is rosily putting democracy to work. It is also sooperatioss. By
getting together we have been able to buy better farm supplies at real asvingss

Second, through cur Southern States Cooperatives this post peer we par.
ekased 14,788,000 dollars worth of feed, seed, fertiliser and other farm
supplies. We inade4681,693 on this volume. Over half of that we took hack
In patronage dividends. The rest, atter paying 6% dividends on the stock
Investment farmers have in the business, we put in reserves and working
capital.

Third, in buying this great amount egroperativeiy we can demand the beet
and be sure that the price will be right. Moody we do our own manufacturing
hi our own plants.

Fourth, the man I help elect is local patrons' meetings to mpresont
Interests In this business will meet with 2,500 other lemony elected directors
the last of October in Bahlmore. There they review the year's business, note
on policies, wad elect men se the Board of Directors which is made up of
men like me who hire the management of this, our business.

Filth, we aren't selfish about We eooperatiois. There is still room foe
other folks. If you join with in you will be helping yourself in well as the
rest of us by building • greater volume, whkh means more savings for all of
us. When you use this cooperative you receive patronage refunds. sort Ili
sash, part is stock. The ownership of sloe& makes you • member.

We Invite Tout. Bay with Vs

Bee Your Nearest Southern States Cooperative

SERVICE AGENCY

f ) I . I If F. 12 N I A I I.

e t-

is Non-Profit, Farmez Owned and C,.nt'oilcd
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GENERAL JORDANIGinrganftrofmromthethelogralibi:woefitKwehnetun nckyv..;
ing conditions were primitive; the

LEAVES SERVICE Trans-Mississippi element who knewnothing of colonial life in the manors '
of Virginia and Maryland; But, Art-Prince William Officer Had

'on ;neon house was an object lesson.
Here was an estate far handsomer
than Mt. Vernon; but linked with Mt.
Vernon . . . for was not Gener•I
Lee's wife, the great grand daughter
of Martha Washington? Did not the
Custis family own Washington's own
army tent that he used at Valley
Forge? Where were all these relics?
Arlington house was emptier than last
year's bird's nest---The ghosts of the
Past seemed to be on furlough—de-
solation—empty rooms—not a foot-
fall.

If only Henry Ford had lived prior
to 1880; there would never have been
any Civil War; for the Abolitionists
would have been the South was turn-
ing cannibal barbarians into the
splendid servants that are today our
useful Negro population. So, when
the Burial of the Unknown Soldier
began to direct tourists traffic to
Arlington! by the hundreds of thou-
sands the Government wisely did three
thngs;—:

Uncle Sam built the beautiful
Bridge which links the Lincoln Mem-
orial Park with Arlington grounds—
which had been an idea of Old Hick-
ory, who was no fool—for Andrew
Jackson saw in his days, it was fi-
guratively necessary to link North
with South, as typjcal of the Union.
13)f good chance, the grandson of
General U. S. Grant, young colonial
Grant, (son of the much belloved
general Fred Grant) was entrusted
with this job.
Then, the Government, with the of-

ficial stamp of the Union, placed a
Tablet on the house opposite the
War Department, known as the
"Blair House," which states; "Here
at the instance of Abraham Lincoln,
the command of the army in the field
was tendered to Robert E. Lee".
A great many of those on the "in-

side" had always known This; but,
now the world can read it; there on
Pennsylvania avenue, in bronze, with
the official seal of the U. S. Eagle.

It warms the heart of the South-
land to remember that Lincoln paid
this great compliment to the son of
Stratford; for Lincoln as a Kentucki-
an born, had himself a mother from
Virginia; that famous Nancy Hanks,
whose family lived in the same Tide-
water section whence sprang the
Washintgons, Monroes and Lees.
But, the climax in honoring Lee,

arrived, when the son of one of
General Phil Sherdian's cavalryman,
Hon L. C. Crampton of Michigan,
intrdouced a Bill which became a
Law on March 4, 1925 which reads
as follows:

Restoration of the Lee Mansion was
inititated by the introduction of a
joint resolution in the House of Rep-
ne•entatives by the Honorable L. C.
Crampton, of Michigan. The resolu-
tion, which became law on March 4,
1925, in the form of Public Resolu-
tion No. 74, reads as follows:

"Joint Resolution authorizing
the restoration of the Lee Man-
sion in the Arlington National
Cemetery, Virginia".
"Whereas the era of internecine

strife among the States having
yielded to one of better under-
standing, of common loyalty, and
a more perfect Union; and
"Whereas, now honor is accord-

ed Robert E. Lee as one of the
great military leaders of history,
whose exalted character noble
life, and eminent services are
recognized and esteemed, and

whose many attributes of precept
and example were compelling fac-
tors in cementing the American
people in bonds of patriotic de-
votion and acting against com-
mon external enemies in the War
with Spain and in the World War,
thus cementing the hope of a re-
united country that would again
swell the chorus of the Union:
Therefore be it
"Resolved by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of War be, and he is
hereby, authorized and directed
as nearly as may be practicable,
to restore th€ Lee Mansion in the

Arlington National Cemetery,
Virginia, to the condition in which

it existed immediately prior to the
Civil War and to procure, if pos-

sible, articles of furniture and
equipment which were then in the
mansion and in use by the oc-
cupants thereof. He is also au-
thorized, in his discretion, to pro-
cure replicas of the furniture and
other articles in use in the man-
sion during the period mentioned,
with a view to restoring, as far
as may be practicable, the appear-

ance of the interior of the man-
sion to the condition of Its oc-
cupancy by the Lee family".
"Approved March 4, 1925".

This carried an appropriation of
$150,000 as a tentative measure, or
earnest, that U. S. funds would meet
the necessity caused by the tooth of

By CilittiC Moncure Lyne

Formerly of library Staff, War Dept.
Virginia has great cause to be

proud of the enviable and splendid
record made by Gen. Richard Jordan
of United States Army; who, by his
own request was recently retired. Not
only was Jordan comparatively a
yeung nudi to leave the service, of
which he was an ornament; hut his
sphere ofisisefulness will be hard to
fill. A distinguished graduate of
West Point; he farepared for the New
York Military Academy at V. P.
I., Blacksburg; and entered the
Army in' 1901 as • first Lieutenant.
He came of splendid soldiers; his
father was renowned in the Confed-
erate army; and his early environ-
ment as coming from a county that
had produced such men as General
Ewell, assured the nature of his pat-
ronage. He has served in France;
won the Distinguished Service Medal;
and has been on many Commissions of
Peace, to lands like Brazil and China.
As executive to the Chief of Embarka-
tion, his accomplishments in the last
World's War, were splendid; also his
management of the Pilgrimage of the
Gold Star Mothers to Flanders Fields.
As Brig-General, he was assistant to
such men as Major Gen. Frank Cheat-
ham; likewise a great Southerner;
who is now in charge of "Stratford",
the birthplace of Gen. Robert E.
Lee.
The things which Jordan did the

army; though always true to the
Union; showed the mettle of his past-
urage; "Not that I love Caesar less
but Rome more"—for he was ever
true to the South. His name will
go down on the roster of U. S. Army
officers as one of the most popular
men in the service; always .the Vir-
ginia gentleman".
When Chief-Justice Taft put me

on the Library Staff of the U. S.
Depatrment of War, I was tickled to
death; for besides fondness for books
and interesting army publications; it
gave great scope for historical re-
search; as the officers depend on the
library staff to dig out the material
for the many speeches they have to
make. Eloquence or smooth diction
seldom are attributes of soldiers; just
facts, facts, facts—like constant

-'"bombardment! The World's War had
left the world still shell-shocked; and
civilization topsyturvy; so, some re-
storative was necessary to recover
our poise.

In this hour of chaos, men's mind
reverted to how Robert E. .Lee had
deported himself; when a worse war
devastated the land. His example,
his patience, his encouragement of
others to rebuild the country seemed
the best tonic for the A. E. F. veter-
ans. The Cantonments had broughji
the Nation together. Men from
Michigan had served with men from
Mississippi; soldiers from Maine had
gone over the top with lads from
Missouri. Pennsylvanians had been
sent to Camp Lee near Petersburg,
Va., and having found Virginians did
not have either horns or hoofs; and
having delved into the history of the
army officer for whom "Camp Lee"
was named; the Pennsylvanians had
asked to be known as, "Lee's Legion".
That would have gratified "Old
Marse Robert" . . . to have felt the
sections were once again all one!
The Lees had ever been Federalists;

for when it came to ratifying the
Constitution; Light Horse Harry had
insisted tha,t, "We, the people"--was
far better, than, "We. the states"
—for he argued "America was, 'We,
the people" . . . And from this hard-
riding, hard-fighting Cavalryman,
Rob.et E. Lee had inherited his sold-
iering.
When the A. E. F. got to Flanders

Fields—the Allies, young chaps also,
asked: Who is your typical Amer--
csa soldier? Who is your ideal?
. . . .like for instance, We have Card-
inal Mercier; and Albert of Belgium
. . . Who is your one great man, that
in a crisis would risk all for an ideal
of duty—What's his name?"

There was but one reply: "RO-
BERT E. LEE".

This had happened once before—
in Boston, at a meeting of the officers
of the Grand Army of the Republic—
soon after the close of the Civil War,
General Casey had arisen at a ban-
quet and lifting his glass, said; "To
the man who was the pride of the
Old United States Army; that many
of us still love; and whom we all
respect!" . . . He got no further; for
every West Pointer rose to his feet;
and with outstretched hands in sal-
ute—said: "Let us name him" . . .
at which the toast-master smiled while
the welkin rang; "Robert E. Lee!"
When people gather at the graves

of their dead; hatreds of sectionalism
disappear; hence the many memorial
days at Arlington have served to vis-
ualize the attention of the great West
and the big-hearted North, on the
master of Arlington. Lincoln, corn-

The South was delighted; and the
time.

North attic, in full co-operation, for I
Robert E. A..ae transcends sectional 1
boundrles; and belongs to the Nation; 1
he was Superintendent of West Pgiet;
one of Scott's ablest men in the Mexi-
can campaign; and for thirty years,
wore the loved uniform of Blue, in
which he was married; and which his
style of hearing and grace of manner,
carried with it all the charm of gold
braid and brass buttons!

But, the question of refurnishing

Arlington was not to be as simple as
table-rappings; for only an echo came
as to where were the Lee valuables;
and would the families who owned
these priceless heirlooms part with
cabinet -makers and artists to copy
them . . . or would they permit
their portraits? Uncle Sam now was
as busy as a sheriff with a search-
warrant . . . and all this work fell
on three men, God bless them . . .
namely the Quartermaster-General,
who was my boss; and his able ex-
ecutive officer; and the Quartermaster
who had charge of construction and
housing. Their names were Major
General Cheatham, for as Arlington
residence was in Arlintgon National
Cemetery, this building for years had
been used as the "National Cemetery's
office". Therefore, a new office
would have to be constructed; for
the care of all National Cemeteries
comes under the province of the
Quartermaster-General, who ranks
second only to the Chief-of-Staff; for
the ramifications of the Quartermast-
ers corps is a far-flung battle-line of
activities. It is no small honor to
be the Quartermaster-General of the
United States Army. Right here, I
wish to state, the dignity of this of-
fice is recognized as so big; it caus-
ed Joe Johnston to be ranked ahead
of Robert E. Lee When the Civil War
began; for albeit Lee was a splendid
Army engineer and cavalryman; but
Johnston had been Quartermaster-
General, U. S. A., which means a
"Major-General's rank"; while Lee
was only a Colonel of Cavalry; there-
fore in grades, Joe Johnston far out-
ranked him. Both were West Point
distinguished graduates; as was also
Jefferson Davis! a martinet and a
stickler for precedent. The men came'
in the Confederate service as they
had ranked in the old United States
Army. General Cheatham, who was
now my boss; and who restored Arl-
ington likewise did a herculean task,
in placing head-stones over the
American war-dead in Flanders
Fields. With Cheatham, as executive
officer, was Dick Jordan, from Vir-
ginai; who spared no pains in collect-
ing data for Arlington; and he was
not only efficient but "knew his ate";
being himself a West Pointer; and
a son of a brave Confederate sire ...
Like "Brer Rabbit" in Joel Chandler's
stories, Dick Jordan was born in "The
Briar patch" of Virginia's very bat-
tle-grounds, since his Father lived
between Manassas and Warrenton;
and that broadly translated in the eix-
ties, meant; "Between the Devil and
the deep blue sea—for this is the
guerilla terraip of Mosby's Men . . .
every blade of grass had been watered
with human blood in this debatable
land! With Cheatham from Tennes-
see and Jordan from Virginia; (both
tarred with the same stick of loyalty
to memories); some leaven was need-
ed from the middle-west; lest the
War Department break out into a
regular "Rebel Yell!" . . . The saving
grace of the situation was the level-
headed Bash—splendid mid-western-
er; old long legged Louis Bash; who
delived the goods. He was head of
the Construction department. The
timbers; girders; rafters and every-
thing at Arlington (built 1802) was
now about to go to pieces like the
"One Hots Shay" ... Bash got ready.
The wheels of the Quartermaster's
wagons were well greased; and the
proper material soon found its way
under his supervision to make Arl-
ington fire-proof and far better than
ever. Custis built it; this old man-
sion—where Le Marquis de LaFayette
had been a guest; where many Presi-
dents of the nation had crossed their
legs under the fine old mahogany's
festive board; and smacked their lips
over Virginia cured ham; and cracklin
bread; and delicacies in fish from the
Potomac!

When it became noised around that
my Mother was of Lee Lingeage;
many questions were referred to her
excellent memory. Always had she
treasured her memories of when Mrs.
Lee was in Richmond; and of those
thrilling times when she would see
General Robert E. Lee, who sat his
horse like a Centaur, riding through
the city. Strange as it may seem
now, in my Mother's young day; it
was considered very bold for a woman
to be an authoress. My Mother's
comtemporary, Miss Hawes had to
camouflage as "Marion Harland"; and
this queei• mid-Victorian angle, made
Mother reluctant to enter the liter-
ary world; though her great aunt,
Jean Moncure, the wife of Governor
Wood, (founder of Winchester), was
Virginia's first poetess. But, after
much pumping and persuasion;
though it was like pulling eye-teeth;

she fnuAlly "opened up" . . . Then, it
was as if heavy artillery had gone
into action! Always at Confederate
Reunions, Mother sat with Mrs. W. H.
F. Lee, (Tabb Bolling), and Miss
Mary Custis Let; for she had in her
veins the blood of both the Stratford
and Ditchley lines. Her uncle, Rich-
ard Cassius Lee Moncure was Chief-
Justice of the Va. Supreme Court
for 35 years; her great-uncle, Richard
Henry Lee, the Signer of the Declara-
tion of Independence; had moved in
the Continential Congress, that:: "The
colonies ought and should be free".
Mother's cousin, Leigh Robinson,
famous attorney, had made the dedica-
tory address at Gettysburgh when the
equestrian statue of Robert E. Lee
was unveiled; so that from alpha to
omega, she had a knowledge that no-
body could surprass on the Lee tradi-
tions . . . Mother's brother, the late
Judge Eustace Conway Moncure was
Gen. Robert E. Lee's trusted scout;
and was detailed to this responsibility
by the knowledge that Gen. W. H. F.
Lee ("Rooney") had of him in his
command; Ninth Va. Cavalry, C. S. A.
. . . But, now, to return to Our mut-
ton—she was the "Old Mortality"
who could chalk the grave-stones of
the Past; and bring out the data that
was needed to refurnish the Lee man-
sion.
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MANASSAS BOY GRADUATES
FROM GOV. PRINTING SCHOOL

We have received a complimentary
copy of a beautiful brochure, produced
by the Commencement Class of the
Government Printing Office of the
United States in Washington, send
us by young friend, Mr. James H.
Payne of Manassas who has completed
this five-year course with honors.
The lovely publication produced by
his class would be a credit to the fin-
est metropolitan printing establish-
in the country, and it also discloses
the fact that Mr. Payne has not only
become a skilled technician in the
printing art but also that he is a lic-
ensed airplane pilot and is extremely
popular with his class-mates.

We extend our sincere congratula-
tions and best wishes for a long and
successful professional career.

THE INITATION OF MANASSAS
CHAPTER F. F. A.

On Monday, October 28, 1940, the
Harry Saunders, F. F. A. Chapter
initiated the following boys:
Oden Breeden and Wal.tier Merch-

ant from second year agriculture, and
Floyd Lunsford, Billy Johnson, Wil-
liam Young, Junior Roseberry, Calvin
Weber, Leon Mills, Elliott Van Doren,
Gordon Harris and Weldon Mauck
from the first year.

After the initiation was over, de-
lightful refreAments were served

I that were enjoyed by all.

[ 1940 RED CaOSS POSTER

Pretfy artha Anderson, a Tex..-.6 girl who has made a sucees3ful corer ns
I model for photographers and artists In New York, posed for the 1940 Rzi
Cross Poster. calling to all patriotic men and women to Join the American
Red Cross Chapter In their communities from November 11 to 30. Ray
Morgan, a distinguished New York portrait and pouter art, created Tha
design, which emphasizes the keynote that the Red Cross "serves humanayt"
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SUNDAY EVENING
SONG SERVICES

The Trinity group of Trinity Epis-
copal Church is inaugurating an
Evensong Service to be held on the
second Sunday evening of each month.
The first Evenong will be held in
the church on Sunday, NovemSer 10,
from 7:30 until 8 o'clock.

here will be no regular program

service, just the congregational sing-

ing of familiar hymns and organ

selections.

-Mr. Cleveland Fisher is to be or-

ganist for these services. The group

cordially invites all members of the
community to come to Eversong.

ANNUAL TURKEY DINNER
AT HAYMARKET

The woman's auxiliary-guild of St.
Paul's Church, Haymarket, will have
their turkey dinner and bazaar at
the Parish Hall in Haymarket on
November 8.
Dinner will be served from 5 o'clock,

p. m. There will be many attractive
articles on sale at the bazaar.

GREENWICH COUN-
CIL REORGANIZES

Greenwich Council, Order Fraternal
Americans, has reorganized, and the
new charter will be in hand very
shortly.
The meeting nights are the same

as before, the second and fourth
Thursday of each month.
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NEW FORD V•8
the BIG car with the little price tag
PRINCE WIL1LIAM MOTORS

Sales — Service
VIRGINIA
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